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1. STRUCTURED PROGRA1-l1HNC 

A crisis h2~ been developing in tl1c computer programming field over 

the past decade. Even those who clearly saw it coming have been able to 

do but little to arrest the seriousness of it. The crisis centers around 

the negative economy of scale associated Hith programs for large data 

systems. As computers have inereasc·d in size, speed and capability 

generally, they have been applied to even more complex yet even more 

realistic, relevant problems. Engineering technoloi:Y has somehow been 

just able to keep abreast of the proolem caused hy these increases in 

hard~Vare con1plexity, but pr,J8rami!'·ing technology hns been falling behind. 

The cost per instruction of a large program is usually higher th::m that 

of a smaller one, the reliability is relatively lower and the maintain

ability is so poor that such monoliths are often deliberately redesigned 

and reprot',rammed from scratch rather than repaired or modified. 

Structured programming is an attempt from within the programruing pro

fession itself to place the art on a som2\Jhat more scientific basis, 

in the sense of getting predictable results, repeatable results and 

extePdability of experiencP. 

1. 1 THE SEARCH FOR A DEFINITION 

Unfortunately a r,reat controversy has grmm up around structured 

programming, ;:md this is priHwri] y due to the term 1 s lack of a clear 

definition. Many of the important concepts in computing have yet to be 

. d . ] ( " h h It It ] t• " deflne prec:tsc y e. g. t roug put, rea -- lme, "transacU on") yet are 

computer technology p]ays the role in ou1· societ·:.· that theology played :In 

the middJ e agp~;. He hesitate to rush to a precise dPfiniti on, \:hich like 

a creclal statemc,nt Hill split the faith into t\vO canps of believers. 

Denning has addressed tl1e definition problem in an articulate coru~ent, 

(Dl) and Gries has sur'"lnurized the situation up to Novemlwr 1974. He lists 

the follo•:d ng set: of i1npressions as those most people seem to have of 

structured prograEtinLng (G3). Taken together tliese impressions form a 

comprehcn[~:ive, if not r:Ir,orow;Jy 'onsistent, vicH of the nubjecL. The 

fin;t five Here quoted in Dennin~' s ] ette1· (Dl). 

-1--
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1. It is a return to common sense. 

2. It is a general method vhic:h leading prograu,:nc>rs use. 

3. It is programming \vithout use of the _r;oto statement. 

4. It is the proc0ss of controlling the numher of interact.L-,:1s 
betHeen a local task a; ' its environment so that the nu:,>ber 
of interactions is some linear function of the parameters of 
the task. 

5. It is top-dmm programr:1ing. 

6. It deals with converting large, compJex flmvch!lrts into standard 
forms Hhich can be represented by iterating and nesting a sm81l 
number of basic control lor,ic structures (G3, H6). 

7. It is a manner of organizing and coding programs that makes them 
easily understood and ffi0~ificd (G3, D9). 

8. It controls program complexing through theory and discipline 
(G3, M2). 

9. It should be characterized not by the absence of ~.!E_' s but by 
the presence of structure (G3, H2). 

10. It has a major value in keeping a program correctness proof 
feasable (G3, D2). 

11. It takes a correctness proof as fundamental (G3). 

12. It allows verification of the correctness of all steps in the 
design process leading to a self-explaining and self-defensive 
program:riLng style (G3). 

13. It is no panacea but really a formal Hotation for orderly think
ing and a discipline uhich must be acquired and continually 
reinforced through conscious effort (G3). 

It is true that structured pror,rar'1ming is all of these things \-Ieightecl 

one relative to another depending on tlae program environment or application, 

but they do no;_ form a convenic~nt definitJon. Gries quotes Hoare to give 

·The task of org;.uYl :/.:lng one's thought in a \:ay that leads, i.n a 
rea<;onabJ c time, to on unclcrst?nc1~ole expression of a computing 
task, has come. to bo callec: structureu programming. 
(Quoted from G3.) 

The choices fo1· a definition ot this st<1te of devcloprr1ent would appear to 

be· either enmnerDLivc but inconcistent, intuitive but imprecise, or none 

at all. Denning in a recent epi ~' tJ c (DlJ) has sounded the latter sour 

note: 
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'On the basis of all this infor=ation,* I have come to the 
conviction that my secret wish ~or a definitive treatment of 
'structured pro~jrar:n:ling' in u:~.z•c}-ticvablc: there is no fixed 

_§_e t of _l:'_ul~~ac~_o_rcl t~g_ _t_Q__Phi c h _c:_1_ea r_,_u_ndc r; ( and~;·:h le, and-
_provab!_~I_~l:3i!:S _c_:_<_!.r! __ l,:>_~o_l!_si_ n:c t c-~:. Tl :er~- -~~~--gt;i-d-ell~l-~s, 
of course, aud good on("ls at t:;.at; but the indi·vidu31 progr2F~=--~~r' s 
style (or lack of it), his clarity of thought (or lack of it), 
his creativity (or lack of it), will aJl contribute significantly 
to the outcome. [author's ur:.c1er1ining] 

Denning also noted that durin.; t::c process of asser.1bling this issue 

he sm.;r: 

''exmaples of prograr::s \vhich lo<?J:c.:cl unstructured (contain-ing, 
for example, ~to statements), but \·:hich \·:ere quite unden.;tand-
able. [He also] sa>·: exanples o~ prograr;ls which looked >vell 
indented and properly com:nentc~d, but on closer examination 
turned out to be unnecessarily co::?lcx by an order of magnitude.· 
[author's underlining] 

He closes this letter with the co~=ent: 

"Hhe11 Dijkstra and others first used the term "structured 
programming" they cle:uly intenc-:>d it in the uidcst sense, 
encompass:i.''3 notions of control structure (exemplified by 
the restricted forms of state~:.en:.s), .sLC!_ta s~ruc_~_urt:_ 
(exemplified by data objects manipulated only by operations 
to \vhich the structure itself 1·.'2.3 private), prSP_er documen
.!_§l_tjol!_ (exemplified by the add cc:: to evolve a progrcnn 
structure characteri~ed by a scque~ce of versions, each being 
a refin 'in'.:'nt of the previous one), and _pr~?_~~~_l:~ty_ol of the 
interface with the world (exa~plified by the careful usc of 
i~putT~utr~~t st:-a-tcme-nts- and vc::rification of data). NoP the 
term has been barbarized and oversimplified. 'Structured 
prograrr.ming 1 nmi secns to me~n L~- t a component of v1hat 
structured programming was ori~ina1ly envisioned to be. 
[Ruther's underlining) 

1.2 TilE GRCAT GOTO CO~-!'fl~UV.Ll~S'l 

Huch of the controvc:rsy over struc:turec1 programrnin,s has been bctH~E·;: 

proponents of itemc; three oncl nine as 1 is ted 2.bove. Fe\v protar,onists 

\·ill dispute the fact that the haph;-::cal·d usP of .&'?_t.:..<::>_' ~; leads to lllF:anag<.·-

abJe progr.cm1::>. Such prograrns are co:·;;lc·x e1ncl difficult to undcrsta:1J 

Structured programs are on the 

otber hand based on the StructurP 1·:~-:'nre;:l (BS, N2) wld.ch st<Ites th<1t any 

* Papers he rcvie1:ed fn c n special i ·>SH:> of -~~O_D..:_l_f~u_t~r __ Sur::_e2':". on 
( s t rtic t u red) prop, r dlill'~j ng. 



proper program (a program with one entry ~nd one exit) is equivalent to 

a program that contains as logic structures only: 

a sequence of two or more op2rations 

a conclllioual br::mch to oue o~ ll.;o operations and return 
(if a then b els~ c) 

• a repetition of an operation ~hile a condition is true (do while) 

E.:J.clt of the three schemas itself rL>presents a proper program (see Figure 

1.1). A large and complex progran nay tl1en be developed by the appropriate 

nesting of these three hasic scher.c-:s ,.;!thin each othur. The logic flm., 

of such a program alHays proceeds fro:-:1 the beginning to the end 1-?i.thout 

arbitrary branching. Hhere only these~ structures are used in the program

ming, there are no unconditional branches or statement labels to l·:hich to 

branch. 

Structured prograrr.ming reduces th2 arrangeoent of the program logic 

to a process like that found in engin2ering 1·7herc logic circuits are 

constructed from a basic set of ' SCt1E:I~:·s. As such, it represents a stan-

dard based on a solid tlteoretical fou~dation and does not require ad hoc 

justification, case by case, in actual practice (MS). 

Severa] conventions are included as a supporting p<lrt of the technique. 

For example, strict attention is p2id to the indentation of the logic 

structures on the printed page so that logic~l relationsl1ips in the cod

ing correspond to physical position on the listing. Thus, a pictorial 

representation of the loEic is goiucd from the indentation. Another 

convention is that of scgmcnU ng code into re;:sonable amounts of logic 

itself represent one of the basic Jo~::Lc struc1urcs. Thus, each cocle 

segment hccoG:cs a loz,icc1l entity tc> te CJ.n:llyzecl, coded and read at one 

time. 

High level languages can he J~?.dc:> to a lorgc extent self-docu;ncntlng. 

for asscmhler level ]Clnt~uoges, J:~acro::; \·:ill provide; the basic logic: 

structures, r,iving these langua[;C's the roathhiJlty and solf--docum'2nting 

attributes of lng!tc'r JC>vcl lnnp,u.:~;es. The usc of the h<1sic logic 

structures C(Juplc~d \·dtl1 indent aLior1 a:Hl E;cgi'!C'nt:ntion rules, mal:('S 

tmnccC'ssary the prC>paration of fJ(I·.:d:art:-;. Sinplc extensions of the: 
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three basic logic structures are allo~ed. These do not affect the spirit 

of structured prograr;F:ling, but may result in more efficient use of 

computer time and storage. 

By dcflnltlon, a _gotc_:-less flo::ci-iart i~; susceptable to a sequence 

of transformfltions Hhich reduce it to a single process box. One can 

imagine such a sequence in Hl1ich: (1) the corrccrness of the replaced 

construct has been verified, and (2) the new process box contains a more 

m.-:1croscopic description of Hhat the: replaced portion does. This sequence 

is able to form both a proof of the original program's correctness as 

well as documentation of what it does (WB). This feature also allows 

use of the top-down technques during program development. 

Traditional software developsent has evolved as a bottom up pro

cedure whereby the lowest level processing programs are coded first, 

unit tested, and made rea~y for integration. Additional code in the form 

of driver programs is needed to perforn tl1e unit testing and lower levels 

of integration testing. Data definitions and interfaces tend to be simul

taneously defined by more than one person and often in inconsistent ways. 

During integration these definition problems are recognized and integration 

is delayed while th0 d2ta definitions and interfaces arc correctly defined 

and the processing progranL~ are H''.vorkecl (and unit tested again) to 

accor.:;10date the changes. It is often difficult to isol:tte a problem dur

ing the traditional system integration cycle because of the large numher 

of possible sources. Management control often is ineffective during much 

of the traditional deveJop~~nt cycle because t.h2re is no coherent, 

visible product until system integration is completed. 

syste:J11. dcs-i gn and rcquj res that prograT'::rin8 proceed from dcvelopj_ng the 

control arclJilccturc or interf~c0 st2tements and initial data definitions 

dm-.'m7Jrcl to developin?, and integratil'~~ the functional units. Top dm,'i1 

progr<~mming is an ordering of systen dcvcdopment Fhich allm.:s for con

tinual integration of the systen1 parts as they arc developed and provides 

for interfaces prior to the parts being developed. 

In top clmm, sf ruclured pror,ra:·-·ing, the system is organized into a 

tree structure of f;cgJ;:~'nts. The' top scgnent contain~; the highest leTcl 

of control logic and clecis:Lonc; pjtl!i:J the program, <Jnd either pe1sscs 
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control to lo"rer level segments, or identified lm,rer level segrn~nts for 

in-line inclusion. This process continues for as many levels as required 

until all functions within a systeG are defined in executable code. 

}f<:lny systeJn interfaces occur through the data base definition in 

addition to calling seq~ence paraP2tcrs. The top-down approach requires 

that the data bit3e definition stateDents be coded and that actual data 

records be generated before exercising any segDent whicl1 references them. 

This approach provides the ability to evolve the product in a manner 

that maintains the cl!arRcteristic of b2inr; ah1ays operable, extremely 

modular, and always available for successive levels of testing that 

accompany the corresponding levels of implementation. The quality of a 

system produced using the approach is increased, as reflected in fewer 

errors in the coding process. The act of structuring the logic calls for 

more forethought, and the uniformity and single entry, single exit 

attribute of the structured code itself contribute to the reduction in 

errors (N5). 

There is a great de0l of literature for and against the use of goto 

statements and hopefully all of it is referenced in the annotated biblio

graphy of the report (see especially Hl5, Kl, K2, K3, Ll, \\18, \.:JO). To 

the tactical prograuJ:lc"r or any other progrilnm<:>r engaged in on-line, real

time prozrnni.t-ning, the central issue is not onr; of program esthetics, prograr:: 

managability, or even program "morality," but rather one of efficiency. 

Knuth co2rnents tl1at "it seems that f2;1atical odvocates of the t\e\·7 Progran:

ming are going overboard in their strict enforcement of morality and 

purity in prograr1s. Sooner or ] atc.r people :1re going to find that their 

of the dirty old progLwts they use-d to UJ~ii.:e, and they will mistr:kenly 

blame the structure (:i.nste;Jd of the re,r,l culprit, the system overhead 

caused by typical col!piler in:pleD.:cnt2.L:lon of Bool0an variables and pro-
t: 

cedure calls) (K3). 

In the same docum?nt Knutl1 su;:T:a:rized a discussion of _eotg_ elimination 

In other \·mrds, \-.'L' shouldn't r,:crely remove~-()_ statements 
hecausr:- it's the thing to do, like taking vitamin C or vit,1min 
E; tl10 presence or absencr' of ~~.S'~_()_ statements is not really 
the is~~ut'. ThP underlying struc-ture of the prog1·am is \vhat 
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counts, and good structure can he e::-:prt'.ssccl in FOnTR4.N or 
COBOL or even assembly lanz,u,1ge. The goDl of goto elimination 
ip, not the eliRinat ion, rather the refon~atiort- -~-z;- the1L only 
straightforward control structLres rcm~in. Once the structure 
is tl1cre, it is also extremely valuable to mnke it readily 
visible to the eye, by usint; .sy:1tactic <'Lids liLe ucsting and 
indentation; this imporU:nt notational advantagP :is \lhaL~ high
levE'l prograr~iffiing languaf;es (cs;:>::cially those of the future) 
wllJ give us, but in a sense this is only of secondary 
importance \vhile the exisU:ncc of good structure is the primary 
goal. Dijkstra's article (D2) asks for more new language 
features to replace the _c_~~cJ_, structures \;hich encourage clear 
thinking, instead of the goto's temptations to make complications. 

1. 3 RESEARCH :FRO~iTIERS IN STRUCTU~F!J PROGJ(..:\:1::1IEG 

A good way to present any area of scientific endeavor and particularly 

a relatively new one, is to outline its major unsolved problehls or its 

research directions. At least one well inforoed autl1or has categorized 

these directions for structured progr<:mftling as programming methodology, 

program notation, program correctness and program verification (G3). 

The goal of research in progr<l!~'·ing methodology is to devise orderly, 

efficient methods for developing readable, correct programs, to identify 

and explain tools and techniques for solving programming problems and to 

find out hm-1 to think clearly Hhen prograu~cning. Some of the current 

concepts of interest here are: "lev2ls of abstraction," "step-,.;ise refine

ment," "top-dmvn programming," "solve a sim;)ler problem first," and "find 

a related problen." It should be clear that one technique alone will 

never suf [ice (for ex;:nn~le, top-dm:n progr<u:<~·-i n~·,). A programmer needs a 

collection of Jnethods anJ teclm-iqPcs i:or att<-.cLin~. a pro:Jlcm. 

clearly; a rer;trictcd language can bi::L::• the lkst algorithm. Research in 

thi~ area of structured progra:I;rlng is devoted to improving notation: by 

looking for better notation and lauzuiige features \•.'lliclt can l1elp simplify 

the proces~; hy determining which co~trol structures are best sttited for 

descrioln[; algorith.ns correctly aJ,d clearly; and by illustrRtinz hoi: to 

describe dat<t structure:; jn more appropri;:~tc \·:ays. 

So far the prllgrilrl'ner h:1s tcnclc;] Lo put too little emphasis on inj tia1 

correctness and too r.lllch cmplt<!Si!'; on dcbugf,ing. Hut clebugglnr; can never 

shoH the absence of errors, only their prcscdcc (IJ2). Current Jetethodology 
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in structured progr:ti•1:Tdn[~ :indicatcr.: tic::t one should try to develop a 

program awl its proof of corrcctnccs.:: r-,~lnd·-in--hand. Unfortun:1tcly, rr,ost 

of tlw \·:ork on corrl'cti!CSS prc•::J.fs hc~s been quite fornl'Jl .:mel mathc:matical 

and hac yet been of no usc to t!.~ p~a~ra~~er. But some important practical 

ideas have arisen in the rescarc11 o:: .sxiomati c approaches to pror,r.J.::·.sing 

language definition. One such id,~a is that ~-:c should not look so nuch Rt 

hmv a prograr11 changes VHlucs of v.::ria.::lles, but jnsteac1 of hm-; relations 

among the vad abl0s rem.::dn the s2cc:: (G3). The most significant advance 

is Hoare's invariant rel2tion axio:-:: for Hhile loops; this axiom gives a 

practical ap~roach to understanding iteration; it bridges the gap between 

the static aspect of a loop (hov it is read) and its dynamic aspect 

(how it gets executed) (G3). 

Program verification is the p~ocess of certifying a program to be 

correct Hhether or not it has be.c.n honored by a correctness proof. Nany 

published program proofs have turr:ed out to be> incorrect (independent of 

the program's correctness), thus C•::::r::ification or "debugging" is ahwys 

a requirement. Some rc~carch is bei~g done in this area (SHl), but it 

does not seem to be a primary research direction at the present time (G3). 



2. APPLICATIOJ.~ TO T,\ClTCAL DATA PROCESSHiG 

2.1 BACKGROUND AND SPECIAL PROBLL·~:) 

Tactical programs have always b2en developed in a background of 

tension bet\·leen tHo categories of goals. On the one hand have been the 

nearer goa] s of efficiency in the u:;e of machine resources, i.e., cor:JIHttcr 

time, memory space, sensor accuracy, etc. On the other hand were the 

farther <may goals of progri:1l!l man2g0 'Jility, i.e., development lead-tir:,e, 

modularity, mi:1intajnabi1ity, expand~bility, etc. There seemed to be no 

middle ground bet\veen tltose factors of microscopic cost/effectiveness 

and macroscopic cost/effeciencies. Efforts at software engineering to 

emulate hard1-mre engineering in the sense Hc1Ienry (HS) and me1ny others 

have called for it has failed so fC!r to d0velop a full--blmvm disciplinary 

approach. Structured program~ing pror:1ises to develop into a software 

engineering discipline if prograK"'<2Ys can steer the course bet\·leen over

challenging it in its infancy and following after it willy-nilly as the 

latest fad. 

The real time prograE:ner has a spc:cial requirement on his •wrk in the 

economy of memory space and processo::- tiElC Hhich he must observe if his 

work is to perform up to specificatio~. This characteristic of his work 

tends to make him reluctant to acce~t progran@ing niceties such as high 

leveJ languages a decade ago or ~~-less prograt"?JTii ng nou. His counter

parts in the corrunercial and scientific progra:cl,ting fields tend to follm-1 

such novelties more readily, since tl:e:y arc less constrAined. Some 

critics have tried to Tr!nke real tiT::e progr<-li,:::-jng a difference of degree 

of degree cncompJssing scver<:l orden. of nag1~itucle is aluc>acly Cl difference 

of kind (D2). 

2. 2 SCJ:.JE EFFICIENCY PJW1'.LP;S 

A study typical of the ncar go:1l evaluation mentioned above is the 

C:MS-2Y Compi1er Code C:nl:'rati.on Slu:~y done on assembly level code gen

erated for tlte AN/BQQ-5 sonar JHOfJiC, AJ Lhough this sort of event 

driven progrnm JS some\·:hat an e':t:-f:;.:~' ca[;<..', it ccrLLinly illustrate:> 

the problem of univer~;nl applic:tlicm o( dogm~tLic programming rulf·S to 

-- J 0 . 
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all application areas without regard to natural constraints. Although 

the CMS-2Y compiler language does not l1ave available all of the structured 

code modules described above, it is a relatively efficient compiler. 

Thus one cannot bl<::Jl:::: all of the problem3 th.1t aL·:: se on this particular 

compiler; they result from the atter~cpt to structure or its side effects 

(code duplicai Lon and time lost in procedure calls), uhich are typical 

of virtually all present day co~riler generated programs. 

For the sake of completeness a brief revie\.: of the results of this 

study (Im: Electronic Systen:s Ccntc1·, No. 7l!-PY3-001) Hill be given here. 

Three cases were analyzeJ. The first was a time critical segment of 

code from the passive broad band processing progralll. The CNS-2Y code 

\vas developed from the assembler language lis ling, a fact Hhich likely 

introduced some bias in the result but surely does not render it invalid. 

Hithin the limits of this decompiJation technique and the smnll segment 

size of the code, an effort \·tas made to cre<:~te <1 top-do;vn and structured 

code. The <:~uthor's note essential success1 Hith some _g_<:>to's. The 

structured CHS-2Y code (tvithnut tables) shoued a lf6. 3% increase in space 

and a 70.5% increase in tiTG~. An effort to replace compiler generated 

code Hith careful hand coding was able to bring these figures do:m to 

25.1% and 30.4% respectively. Although more efficiency could probably 

have been gained by further direct code substitution it would have been 

at the loss of prugram structurin~. 

The second case ~,Tas a control program \·:hich Has recoded in C·;S-2Y 

without an attenipt at top-do1-:n and structured programming but resulted in 

spRee and tim2 increm2nt~ of 61% an~ 41.5Z, with hand optjmizing to yield 

.58. If:'; a;Hl l). (;;~. 'l'iu' tltin1 e<!SC is o.i greate1 intcreo;t since tlk' code 

Has devcJoped from a top-clmn.t/struci·ured design. Rather tho.n comparing 

the compiler code to existing AN/llQQ-5 asse10bly code, it was co2pared to 

a tota] djrect code impler.;;::·ntation. 1\;o diff0rent such design approaches 

\-!LTC taken, but t:hc bcs t sltm-:ed a 34/, space Jwndicap over direct code and 

a 39% time h:mdj cap. llzlllcl opt i.ni ZZi tj on ~.:a:; ab] c to reduce these to 

Tho conclusion made in this report \-7[10'. th.'Jt utlJ izntion of the c~:S-2Y 

v:i.:1blc. Thus direct: code c1r <:~s~;cii:~Jlcr ] anguagc \Till be used for the Liwe 
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and core critical areas of the system and the compiler used in tl1c remain

ing areas. This conclusiP:: is good as far as it goes, but a broader per

spective of the situation may allm.' one to enh<mce it a bit. The 

experiments quoted frOJa the report shu~·: that hand opU1ni zing is most 

effective, i.e., yields the greatest Eains, Hhen done on a program result

ing from a top-dmm and structured design process. If a program as 

tricky as tl1is sonar procRssor can be designed top-down and structured 

and then hanJ optimized to show no handicap in space utilization and 

only 16.4% time cost, thc~n there is indeed hope for structured prograoming 

in the tactical data processing application cnvironoent! 

The technique needed v:ill turn out to be that called for by Knuth and 

some of th~ cooler heads in the controversy, i.e., structured prograr.1ming 

'- ith goto's. 

2.3 so-;.m EFFICIENCY EXAHPLES 

An attempt to obtain a copy of the AN/BQQ-5 sonar program for 

illustrative purposes Has not successful, thus some classic exa~ples 

used by Knuth and others will be reported here to underline the case for 

restricted u:,e of the z~(l_to locally \·:ithin the overall glob<~lly structured 

progro~. These examples will also show some cause for the sort of time 

penalties struct11red J•ror,r.qmoing brout;ht to the sonAr program fragments 

discussed above. 

The basic example is that of searching a linear array A[m] for x 

(K2, K3). 

T for i: 1 st0n J 11nt·il r" ch 

if A [ i] = X _t:_b.~~ J:O t ~ i O_l2_1l_C~; 
not found; m:"'i:' .d-1; A[i] :=X;B[i]oo.·O; 

found: B[i]:=B[i]+J 

The data structure can be EJodi ficd to eliminate t1w f~Oto. 

II A[m+1] :=-x; i:=l; 

~_1-l_ci_l.£'_ A [ i] f x do i: = i+ 1; 

_!_f i>m _t_l!_en m:=i; B[i]:=J else B[i]:==B[i]+l; 

Example IT also m:d:cs the i nncr loo;1 fac; ter. If these Here cod·:>s in 

<JSS("ml>] y J an(~11:1gc and the value~, of i and x kc·pt in registers, pros ran' 
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I will take 7n + 7 I:iCJ-;lOry references and program II \·.'lll take lm + 11 o 

If they \·:ere both coMpiled on a good cor:pi ler \·:i th bounds checking 

supprccsed, the corrcspondinE run tires wuuld be proportional to 

16n -l- 5 and 13n + 18. In both cases eliL:i.notion of the _g_o_t~ saves 

time, ei thcr 43% or 19% but it should be noted that tl1e cost of using a 

higher level language out\·J2i;.ht~; the> gain. If th:is exc.mple v1ere really 

a time critical inner loop we would recode it as follows for efficiency: 

II I A [ n+ l ] : =X ; i : = 1 ; _&£ t o_ t e s :: ; 

loop: i:. = i + 2; 

test: if A[i)=x ~£E. .&C?_to_ found; 

if A[i + 1] 1 x tlle~ ~ot~ loop; 

i:=i + 1; 

found: if i>m then ~:=i; 

B[i]:=l else B[i):~B[i]+l; 

The running time is now proportional to 3.5n + 11.5, a significant 

gain and yet it has been done by the introduction of only three gotos! 

It is even beginning to look like a piece of radar or sonnr data 

processin13 code. 



3. DISCIPLD:ED CSE or FJT~ GOTO STATHI!Xf 

3. 1 smu:: ALTEI\NATIVES 

Goto statements can often be clir1inatccl by the use of Boolean 

variables, but some compilers dea] so inefficiently with Boolean 

variables that one is reluctant to test theM in an inner loop. Ashcroft 

and Hanna have found a nice \-7ay tu rc~.xn:e go~'_:.; fro;n any program by 

introducing Boolean variables and replicating the code yet preserving 

much of the progrom 1 s flmvch£Jrt to!JOlogy. The existence of their 

construction shmvs that _g_oto eliminotion can be applied to badly 

structured programs and the resulting programs l:lll be just as badly 

structured (Dll) •. 

Zahn has introduced an event indicator Hhich allm-1s a ne>-.r form of 

iteration clause: (Zl, K3) 

loop until <event> or <event> : 
1- f1 

then 

<stater.:ent list>O; .!_epeat; 

<event>
1
-+<statemont list>

1
; 

<event> -+<statement list> ; 
n n 

and uses a new statc1nent <event> to sir,nal thot the desired event has 

occurred. This statcme;lt is Ft] lm·:ccl only in the scov· of the loop H1Jich 

declares that event. The body of the loop (<statement list>
0

) is executed 

repe2tedly until on~' of the nm~2d e'l.·c:-,~ s ocrtn·s, then the corrcsponcL!n~ 

Knuth points out th:;t this US<'- of an event statement is semantically 

equi valent to a rc ~.; l ric ted f u rr:: of t k· _g_o__!:_(~ s ta teP.\C'n t (i.e. , lvi th ,1 very 

loc:Jl scopP), vhic:h Lmd in discussed :n 1965 (K3, 16). He clccl<trccl 

labels at the bcghmlnr, of each b:loc~·., just as procedures arc done H:i.th 

each h<1ving a <label bocly> just ns a procedure has a <proccclurL' body>. 

\Hthin the bloc!~ Hhosr' heac]jnlj c:ontaino; a declaration of label L, the 

statcucnt _gc~t_() L mcanc; "execute the br.'dy of L, then ]cave the bl ,--k" 

(C3, LG). It is proh:JlJly cl-:.E·c:r for t):e progrctmmc>r to r>pccify events 

(;.-:alm's r:tethocl) or Bochlrlan's (E!1) ~k:.n labels (Lnnclin's methocl). 
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During the last f eH years langu2ges have appeared in \.;rhich the 

designers proudly announced that they have abolished the _goto statement. 

Perhaps the most prominent of tht'SC is BLISS (1-.'9), Hhich origin<1lly 

repli1ced y,otn_'_c; by eight so-called "escape" statements. But the authors 

of {1-19) say, "Our mistake \,'as in ass'...::.Li.n?. Lhett Ll~L~re is ncJ neeJ for 

a label OJICC the _goto :is rei.lOVed," <md th<:Y l~1ter actclc·d a ne\v statemPnt, 

".lea_ye (label) \vith (expression)" \·.rhich goes to the place ~fteJ~ the>. 

statement ider1tificcl by (label). Other goto-less languar;es for systems 

programming have similarly introducec other statements \·lhich provide 

"equally poHerful" alternative \Jays to jump. In otlwr Hords, it seems 

that there is Hidespreacl agreement th<-tt got_~ statements are harmful, 

yet programmers and language designers still feel the need for some 

euphemism that "goes to" uithout saying Foto_. 

The interested reader is directed to reference K3, C3, B4, 16 

for further details and examples of thes2 techniques, for the purposes 

of this study it is sufficient to point out that tl1ey are aJl semantically 

equivalent to a _goto \-lith restricted scope. 

3. 2 NECESSARY llSE OF THf: GOTO STATE:-fEJ\'T 

With respect to current languag2s "hich are in \·dde use such as COBOL, 

FORTR/1.N, and CHS-2, there is the practical considcrntion that the goto 

statement is necessary. Even \~1cre a language is reasonably well suited to 

program:ning HithPut _g_9_!:_o_, the elinin=:tion of this construct may be at 

once too loose and too restrictive (Xl5). PL/I provides some interesting 

examples here. One exiU; frOi'l au i\1 go] procedure Hhc·n the flo\\1 of control 

rc·~·ch<"s the Pncl br<tckct. PT./T prcnic',-s an ?clclition.ll nech;:Jnisrn, ;:m C!:p]icit 

return sLate~0nt. 

done only by adding exits, thus tfl"~re art' no zc~~~ staten,~nts, but t\·.'0 

.!_'_C:.~-~!:_I' statci:!~nts cause 211 exit frcr~ bot·h the procedure <:tncl the iterative do. 

Thus the procedul-e li<'.S ccmtro] structuces \·Jhich hnve more than on2 exit 

and 0112-in--one-out control structures \·:ere ~: principal rc:tson for 

avoiding go_to. Shou]d the PL/1 progr.'lr:trTter adJ <1 rule forbidding ~~~o_~? 

He can progrmn ui thout t 11c !~_t:__u_r_n, too, bu! th_is :involves the introduction 

of <-l nc'-·l varL1Lle, -~·=;_::'i_t_c_h, <Jnd a n211 test. If 0110 assurne>s that the 

introduction of e-:ratuit(JUS idr>ntifiers and testf; -is unde>sirahle p0rhaps 

_!:_C':f:_l_I_01 is a dcsiri'lblc construL:t evc;n thnt1gh it can result in mt~ltiplC' exit 
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control structures. Actually, proced:!res wjth several return statements 

are not necessarily difficult to re2d and modify ]Jccause they follow 

the top to bottom pattern and maint<d:1 the o~yious predecessor ch.:1r2.cteristir .. , 

\vhile avoJcUng the introduction of n"·',: Vi!ri01Jles. Return j s therL>fore 

preferable to the alternative of intro~u~ing nc1~ variables and tests 

(Ml5) · 

Hm·?evcr, retu-cf!_ is a very sp2cL:lizecl st_atcwent. It only permits 

an exit from one level of one type o~ control, the procedure. One 

could generalize th~ construct to ar?lY to multiple levels of control 

and to do groups or bcgi11 bJ oclcs as '•·'<:: Jl as procedures. This is lilce 

the Bliss leave construct above. Lac~:ing such langua?,e, the PL/I user 

must content himself \vith .8_()_~~· The good prof;r.cuirler, \·!ho understands 

the potential complexity which reE;ults from e:·:cessive use of _g_oto, Hill 

atteinpt to recast his algorithm. Failing to find an elegant re

statement, he will insert the label 2::1d its associated _eoto out of 

the desired control structure. The label sta;1ds there as a Harninz 

to the reader of the routine that this is a procedure Hith more than the 

usual complexity. Also, the label point catches the eye. It is 

imr:'_•diately apparent ,,rhen looking at this statci'ient that it has an 

unusual predecessor. The careful rea~er ~ill want to consult a cross 

reference listing to determine the potentia] flow of control. 

A rewrite of the procedure or restructuring of the data may be in 

order. But if that fails one may be driven to a re>Vrite in assembly 

langunge. There is an intermediate alternative which may solve the 

problem without resort to an assemble::-, The programmer •.;ho \nites 

structured programs uses certain tech~igues such as tl1e introduction of 

tir;1e and space. Given the icliosyncre:,-:i.c.·s of r~any comp:ill·rs, a little 

reorgonization of code ;mel a fcH _g_u_to stater,:z::nts inserted by a clever 

progr<nmer can often improve perforn;.o:1cc. One should give up a 

structured program i11 a higher level l2nguagc only after performance 

bottlenecks have been clearly identific"d and the11 onJy give up Hli<lt is 

absolutely necessary. A slightly contortcdprocedurc in a higher level 

language mny he an attrartive altern~tiv~ to one written in asse~Jly 

language. The viJ lain here i ~; the cc::,pi lcr kh ich produces bad code in 

sornc situations. Elimination of the _go~o ucH!ld not dramatica] ly e<JSC 

the problems of compi lcr uriters. Evc";1 1 n cn:~pi1ers \·.'ld ch do cxtenodvc 
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contrnl flm.' an<tJysis, a SFJc-,11 p·::>rce;:taf:c of iupJementat:ion f'ffort is 

devoted to th~t task. A ~ore intcr~stJng suhj~ct for compiler writers 

is the identifictltion of th,,::;e opti;~·:;;:;c;t:ir)ns \.'hich improve the perform!lnce 

of progr;~ms urilten \·:Jth lW:lC or VCl"J' fc·\: zoto statc•r:i•:>nts. Vie\,'ed 

in this light the e::dstcncc of \·n•]J structured prograT'ls imposes an 

.qc]rljt-imFll ohligr~tion Hnd TC:,>n> uorl: C•T1 co~;;Ji]ec Hriters. This is Hork 

Hhich they should eager1 y 2cccpt so tlnt prograrnrrPrs Hi1J not have to 

make the trade off hetHc•en 2 HelJ structured progra11l and one that 

pcrforns uell . .t-~orc 1wrk is requircc in Uds Clre<~. 
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3. 3 Tl!E RESTRi\J XED _CCJT_(l_; SO~;;~ Pl'..OG:\..-'~::·Hi~G co::\'Cn'ICl:'iS 

Thus far the arguocnt has progr~s~ed to the point that it is 

clear that j3_C!_~S!_ 1 _" c211 be elir.Jin;;ted but the co~~t of cle>ing so in online 

reRllime prnsrams mRy be too hizh given tl1c capabilities o[ current 

day conti)ile.·s. Allltouglt I!lc.tny nc' .. ' fcnture.s k:ve been suggested, tlic 

majority of them are euphr~misr..~> fo1 the _g~_t_C2_ statement since they are 

renlly disguised got~~' restrictPJ to a lou.l segment of code. It 

is not necessary to wait until these language featlires arc available; 

one c<Jn code in a h:igh level langu2ge froril 2 top-clovn/structured desip,n 

such that he produces a progran that is globally structured hut locally 

optimum. That is, he JUdY employ _E~otc:_ stalcnc"nts carefully Hitll 

restrict·. J scope and even insert clirec:t code 1:hen absolutely required 

for efficiency. Some program:ninz, conv[~nt:iof:S from the literature are 

quoted here as guidelines for such usa~e. 

1) Certain goto_ statements \·Jhich arise in connection Hith Hell

understood transforLt2tions are acceptable, provided that th~~ 

program documentation explains Hhat the transformation was (K3). 

This situotion is very sirr>ilar to Hl1at people have comnwnly 

encountered Hhen proving a progracl correct. To demonstrate the 

validity of a typical prop-elm Q, it is usua.ll~; simp] est and best to 

prove that some rather simple but less efficient program P is correct 

and then to prove thnt P can be traw;forec' into Q by a sequence of 

valid optimizations. Knuth Sii)'S that a sinJL:r tl1ing should lh:~ 

considered standard practice for aJl but th2 simplest software progr~n1s: 

Hell-documented, and then he ~;hoclld opti1'1i:.;2 :it into a progrn:'1 Q \,,Jd.ch 

is very efLicient. PrograEJ Q I•'3Y cont<1in -~r,>_tu_ st;,tC'Inc·nts ancl otk:-r 

lo\·l-level featl'rcs, but the transfon::ation fron P to Q should he. 

accomplished by completely rellabJe and H211-documen1:Pc1, 'mechanical 1 

operations. 

2) If the last action of procecurc A before it returns is to 

call procedure H, siwply _&_o_~_C!_ the ]Jcg·inninr, of procedure D 

inste<Jd (KJ). 

It is easy to confirm the \-nUdity of this ruh,, jf for ~~i!;lplicHy 
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to put a return addrct>S on tll~ SLCic':, then to execute B, then to resuwe A 

at the return address spe:cifie:cl, the:·. to n~sur;c-: the c<illcr of A. The 

above simplification l.klkcs B n>.su:-H:- c::2 c<lllL:r of A. ivhen B==A th~ 

argumC'nt is perk!ps a l:ittle tric>.::, :;ut it's aJl right. 

3) r-iod ular:i z e. Use sub 2·u:J t i ;-, e: 7 ·.-:h c,nc-vcr pos s i ld e. (Kl) 

Excessive usc of lab':.'ls (or ste:.::s.:::cnt nu:.:hers) anJ goLos i~~ 

often the hallmark of undisdpli:1e>c i-2si;:',:1. Tr.'lcing flm,r of control 

can be next to i~possible if there 2~e too n&ny potential paths from 

one point to another. Even 1-:hen sL:c:-_ coclc is correct, it is hnrd to 

understand and thus even harder to ~:iify. 

'•) Avoid _gotos_ completely if y~·_: can keep the program readable. (KJ) 

One 1my to gain a real apprec:i2tion for proper control structures 

is to look at a laq~e progran that t::-:::s ah:ost none of them. 

5) Use _goto~ to implenent a fl':':ia!:'.ental structure. (Kl) 

Some programmers argue that t!:e :oto statcnent should be eliminated 

coopletely. This is not usually pos~ible in Fortran or convenient in 

PL/I; but if one can identify the ru::.C> of each _g__o_~LJ_ in implec~ c.tting the 

basic structures the renult is cJe2r. Progr<E:s can conta·in _gotos 

if they are used in a stylized, disc~~Jincd ~ay, implcnenting sorne basic 

program structure. 

6) The lack of a _£~sc statec·c,:c':: in lanp•:1ge is e1 clear deficiency. 

The resou:!:ceful progr,1!::r:er C<'.'- c ~;1trucl cn_c~ Ollt of a go_~C:· This 

does not T:lcd~e up for the lack of 2 Cc:-C' statc;:.ent, but it does point 

up an interesting and hi~;ltly lt:egjt "~''":-~e U!",c' of _g_o,_t_o. Tr.J3g·in<1tivc 

inform:tJ ly definc~cl and implc r,ntcd -. .;::. :h a 1113Cl"O prc'}lYOCCSSOY. The bf't ter 

ones \-:iLl appl:i:C in e::-:pf'rirr.c'ntill cc;:·~ ::.lcrs <u!d eventually the he.st \-.'~ill 

find their vay into the: stCJncb.rc1 la::~:-_<:ges. Such inventions arc often 

very hard to implcrr:ent 1.-ith macro prc~:c·oc:cssors for cxislinp; lcmguages 

Hithout use of the r,o_~_CJ- con~;tru,:t. -=:;·,c:rce is still room for the· _incorpCiration 

of unusuol control nt:chani:;ns ir~to e:-:"c;L ing block structure Lmgu:!ge~-;. 

Dcci.~;ion tables are a prime cxa<:;>l c: (::15). 



Frant<l and Naly have st:ggestcd the: co.~putcd Ci1SC statement as a 

program control structure (F~). Tl!ei r r.ota ti on 11as tried on a typical 

_KCl_~~o_ infested pie2e of t2ctical cod!? to see if sonc structure could be 

brought tn the eye fros Fli2t <eppc~~rc-c ~;t first to he a rat's nest of 

program control paths. 01~-:::e E;truc tu:-c 1·.'<•S 2?Pilrent, then the cost of 

this structure in runrdng tiLle anci stor<J,r;c s;;acc could be cstinwted. 

The ;,nalysis given hc:re should not be consiclc:rc·d as a criticisr,r of 

the code tint was restructured; it o:houJ d be kt:~pt in mind that the 

prograsmer' s design goals 1-;ere probabJ_y so:~2:.:hing like 11Hrite and debup, 

as soon as possible a prograD to do process BVEQJ in the minimum CPU 

time using the minimum core." The progr<D~:e:r ray have r.1e.t these go2.ls 

but sacrificed re<Jdibility and convcnic11l naintainahility on his way to 

them. An exposition of the cor:puteu case statement Hill be folloued by 

its application to BVEQJ and a discussion of the conclusions that can 

be made from this brief analysis. 

4.1 THE CONPUTED CASE SL\TE·iC\T 

The computed case stateillent of Franta ~nd Maly caD be understood 

as a variation of both the cas~ and i £'-th0:-:.-el se stateH2nts. 

the following form: 

case flm; 

of 

£_n~cl_; 

<decision tree> 

1: 
2: 

Sl; 
S2; 

n: Sn; 

It hi1S 

The syntax of the decision tree is best descr~bed by the tree grammar 

belmv. A tree grm.r:1.1r is sim:il<:r to rr:r e:-:c:ept that in a production a 

symbol folloHed by a list of syi!lwls is to be interprelcd as a dcscri:)tion 

of a root node together \:i.th its ii-·,;u·diate dcsc·cnuCJrt! f;. 

-20-
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<decision trcc>:=<pn;dicntc>(<trll·2 p2rt>,<f<1Jsc p:1rt<) 

<true part>: = <dC'cirdon tree>~ <''-c;~sc; inclc~·:> 

< r ] ', J . • I • • J Lase pare...-: = <cecls:ton trec>,<"case lncex> 

<predicate>: = <statemcnt<:<hoolt::<'.:-1 expre.ssin;1>?!<bo0lean expression>? 

The semantics of this construct is r'o:C£' or less implied by the naming c>f 

the symbuJs. That i~;, the predicote is ev::Jluatecl anc1 if the terminating 

Boolean expression has the value true thC' left descendant, <true part>, 

is traversed otl:~rwisc the right descend3nt is traversed. The travers~l 

is completed v1hen a leaf designating the c.:1sc index is reached. Thus, 

each traversal results in a selection of a basC' index, j, and thereafter 

in the execution of the corresponding case statement, S .• 
J 

The nur1ber 

1, ..• ,n appearing in the scher'1a abov(' are not labels but rather case 

designators; hence> they may r10t be, referenced outside the decision tree. 

An example of the use of this stc-,teDent is seen in the follm·;ing 

program: 

v: g(x,y); 

x: f(x,y); 

case floH 

of 

c,r.::1 

1: Sl; 

2: S2; 

3: S3 

x<v? 
v 

y=y+JO; y<!.,Qi;-2.- ? 

1 2 

3 

This is ictcatical to the more conve:J~:iona1 progr.:11n: 

v g(x,y); 

x f(x,y); 

if X < V tlrCI! 

£_n_cl; 

S3; 

y+lO; 

if y< L,O'''-i then 

Sl; 

e]se 

S7.; 
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This exampJc il1ustrate~3 the fact tlr:1t- any "computed case" statement has 

a corresponding rcprcsent<It·ion using nested "j f-thcn-else" statements 

and vice-versa. 

As a prog:r:-ll clr.·sizn CJ'lc1 initi:',l cocl in[: tool St.!('], a statf'ment· r;:m 

eul1auce pru[~L"l':·, readability by tltr~ c]il:Jinn.tiu:l of c,J;-,-,p]cxly nested 

"if-ll1en-eJse" statements. The~ v;:n·ioc_~s p<Ilk; through a r~,ulti-levc•l 

binary decision process arc more n2turally displayed by a two-dimensional 

tree structure than by even the TiiCJSt properJy indented nested "if-then-el :e" 

sequence. An additional statement a~~antagc of the computed case. 

statement occurs if several paths lead to tl10 same action statements. 

Since in the nested "if-then-elE:c·" co:1struct one must either repeat the 

aci Lon statements or reference theil as a procedure. The latter solution 

is not always desirable since it reqLires ~dd:itional computer time or 

memory space. 

In their paper Franta and Maly also pres~nt an axio1natic definition 

of the computec ca~;e statcrnc:>nt anc ciscuss a number of implementation 

considerations (rt,). Althou6h Knuth (K3) and Dijkstra (D2) have called 

for the invention of such ncv.r progra,~· control constructs, our main purpose 

here is not to suggest additions to stundard languages but rather to sc·e 

hm.,r to use them to Hrite more structl1 red, more re;Jchlde <md therefore 

easier rn<1intained progrClms. 

4. 2 A CASE FLOH ANALYSl S OF JWEQJ 

Procedure BVEQJ of E'.llDP receives control \·;hen a qu>?ued entry hy the 

coul_d be caused h_:,· a SI·.'L'l'P rejJn:cl inU:lrupt, a status report :interru?t 

(radar clv1rge, r.cld'1r/r<mge, and J;1a2tcr clear) or a full l1uffer of yjc]po 

data (:>'.Jeep reports and brackc~t clet<·c·tions). BVEQJ cx~:c:,illC'S all I/0 

request compJ cti on codes for non-co::·;"' ll'~tion or· th,l~ -out con eli t·i ons. If 

all requests arc completed BVEQJ checks t(J seo if video processing ls 

locked out. If so, the intl'crupl processor D'iEQ1N is cr1lled <md control 

is returned to t}Je excctttive sc1u:c:111r·r. If vicll'o prc,r·essing if; not. 

locked out, RVFX l.s c.1llcd tCJ do viclf~o f;t·orcs ~llld intermc·clir1te stores 

control and processing and RVE({IX is called to procC'ss SllC internJpts 

(svlCPp and statw_:). RVEQJ 1wxt cl1·:'c~:s to see if the :intc-rmcdi.:~tr> stores 

lo.::td is grc·atcr than Jip;ht or if the· s[gn:ll d:lt·n con:~·"'rt·or h.1s fj il<'d a 

vidc~o storco; buffL>r. ] [ no, JiV schE>du]l'S lt~;c·lf 011 tlw cqujpwent cntre1nre 
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STATF..?JEET ]\ (). LABEL 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 16: 

7 

8 

9 

10 LlO: 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 Ll8: 

19 

20 

21 

22 122: 

23 

2lf 

25 

2h 

27 

28 

29 

30 L30: 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

S'L\'!DiE:~T FOJ\.H 

if ( ) then ~_to L6 

if ( ) t1H~n ):~ot_~ LlO 
-·-

if ( ) t l!Cil _g_o_ t_ o_ U!! -----

if ( ) tl1en _gc:_t_o_ Ll8 

j f ( ) t hc~n go_t_o_ L2 5 

if ( ) !_he!!_ _e~L_o_ 122 

_bE_t_ ( ) ~ 0 

z.,_c:_~o_ L26 

if ( ) _t_b_o_~ ~t:__o_ 12 5 

if ( ) the~ F2_!:_o_ L22 

se_!:_ ( ) !_CJ_ 0 

_g_o_t: o L2 6 

if ( ) _t_l~c~~ _g_g_t2_ L25 

if ( ) -~~S'E. go_t~o- L2 2 

~('~~ ( ) -~o_ 0 

KC?_~C! L25 

if ( ) _tJ2.en y~_!:_o_ L25 

if ( ) _t_l!_~~ _g_oto L22 

~ct ( ) -~- 0 

_gOt(l L26 

set ( ) to ( ) 

set ( ) to 1 

cal] nn:nc 

_if_ ( ) _t_f2_~i~ _g_(J_tt!_ L]'-1 

~c:__r_y_ ( ) II~)_;~ o _t_l:J_r_tl ( ) 

i~ ( ) !_l_~ct~ ji_C:_t·_o L30 

set ( ) to ( ) 

set ( ) to 1 

call Ln:nc 
call EXEC 



36 

37 

38 

"'r\ J:J 

LIO 

/fl 

42 

43 

44 

45 
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136: call B\TX 

cnll Jr\'F)W 

set ( ) to ( --- -
139: if ( ) then ·-·------

if ( ) then 
. ., 
lL ( ) t1tcn --
-~-~ _ _?_ 

]J, ,, 

Lll3: call F:XsC 

L44: caJl n::.::c 
return 
·---~-

FIGU!U~ /1,1 THE SJJ<l"r~ ;.-: ::r Of f.\"l:QJ 
n; C!:S-2 L F~E i~O'J .'.T ro;; 

) 

set ( ) to ( ) + J 
·~·- --
J~ CJ_ !,_ CJ_ Llt3 

_!~CJ_~C> 11>3 
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queue. Control is returned to the e:-:(:cutive scheduler. 

The structure of .RVEQJ is give;-: in a CifS-2 like notation in Figure 

4.1. The actual staterTJe>nts of the• p-rograrJ arc~ not gorm:1.ine to an an<~lysis 

of structure and arc <lll)T1.·:ay classifie2 confidential. A serious 

philosophical question does arise, h2~2~er, when one reads the program 

description above and examines the pro2ram's structure in Figure 4.1. 

This is, Hhat sense does it r.wl:r' to ciscuss the structure of a small 

module in isolation fro;;J its nei~jhbo-rs or frmn the system as a Hlwle? 

Such an approach is clearly not "to_?-dc'.m", but nonetheless a gerwral 

idea of a structuring technique, its effectiveness and the cost of 

the result in memory space and co~l?U~~r time can be gleaned from even 

a microscopic analysis of a typical ~odule. It Hould, of course, 

guarantee a more significant result if one Here to take an entire combat 

data system or even a major subsyste~ for analysis. 

Hhile BVEQJ Has chosen more or 1 css at random from BVDPP it \·.'as 

noted for its high density of _g_oto s::atements. Even so, this module is 

not untypical of tactical code, particularly that involving progr~m 

control, tAble control sensor or other I/O control functions. The flmv 

chart of BVEQJ given in Figure !+, 2 s:-::J'.:s hoP really cor~plex this small 

nodule is from D. structur::l (ratl1cr t1li-c:l a computational) point-of-vicH. 

It \.;auld tAke a ded·icated, patient p-rozri1r~~;;;er to understand this module 

and a couragc'ous one to modify it. The cmalysis reported lwxe began 

by structuring the lines nuL-tbers t:--,-rough 4!+ of Figure l into a tree 

with branches at decision nodes. The analysis proceeds much like the 

node splitting technique dj c;cuSO.'-!c] c,:o_-r:Jier lHit SiDe(' the CrlSO flcM 

nccess.::try to duplicat c E;o r~,nch code. 

Figure 1+.3 pn~sents the form of ;~-rocedurQ .RVEQJ using the case 

flow statem:Jnt. Only five statem~nts are IlCedcd to rcpJ-cscnt the procedure 

using this ne\·J structured statei>'nt:, s-ince one c:mnot compile the progrm;l 

of Figure 4.3 ,,,ith Ar:y current- high le\'•-l J;mgu:lg<' compiler th(' progr-;1m 

i~; of v~J1ue only to help on:c underst'l:•:l the procedure itsplf, T!Jis :is 

dmH• as a g)Rnce <Jt till~ f1,:,; c}J;crt c:- Figure~ !1,!1 \·:i 11 reveaJ. Thi~; 

f]oH chart also :iJlustrat:l'~: the· c:o.}c- tint \,'c•ulrl 1H~ repealed and cost 

TflC!liOry f;pi:lce (-if jnc.lir10 coded) nr ,.-,~,;wtcr t in;l' (:if r;•achr_;d via JJrOct'clur~_., 
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I. casef1mv 1? ----
2? 6? 

10? 3? 7? 11 

11? 11 4? 11!? L2 13 

113 14 15 18? 15? Ll 

19? 11 L6 13 

13 17 

of 

11: 25; 
12: 8· 

' 13: 22; 23; 24; 25; 
14: 12; 
15: 
16: 16; 25; 
17: 20 
eni; 

II. caseflo\·l 26? ------·--

27; 28? 11 

30; 31; 12 

13 12 

of 

11: 
12: 36; 37; 38; 
13: 32; 33; 3!1; 35; 36; 37; 38; 
~_!1_9_; 

J .: c. ') (\ . 
-' j ' 

IV. if 40 then 41; !;2 else 1+3; 

v. 4!1; 

F JC:Ul\E /4.3 JWFQ.T WCJ TTEN u; HUL:L'JLL\TL CASE STATEfiFN'J' KOTJ\'fl Of\ 
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~--l 
I 30 '--
; -
i 

' 

"--,_~ 8/ :)1 
·./ 

. ' ~·-

I i 36-30 
- . 39 -i 

i -.. ---- ---~- . -

32-35 

36-38 
I L 

I 36-JR 

L-~---·-··-- ) 

FIGURE 4.!1 FUW DIAC;~~~~ OF Tll1: H':~~:') \TI~SJOt; IN FrCUlU: 4.3. 
REPEA'.fJ·:D COD I~ OlJTLU<ED JN DA~mED l.t~:~: LLOCKS. 
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if 1 then 

if 2 then 

if 10 then 

else 

if 11 then 7.2, 23, 2~, 25 else 17. 

else 25 

if 3 then 

els~ 

if l/1 then 

beg_i_~ 

if 18 then 

end 

else -~~-8_i_I_!_ 

if 19 then 22, 23, 24, 25 else 20 

else 25 

if lL~ then 

if 15 then 16; else 22, 23, 24 
25; 

end 

if 6 thc~n 

if 7 then 8 

else 25 

if 2G _!:_h_t:_~ _begj_,_I~ 

if 28 

end 

39 

else 22, 23, 24, 25 

27 

then 30 

else 

if 31 tk::-: 

_b:::_i·_:i_~ 3L, :J3, Jl1, 35, JrJ, 37, 38, encl 

else 

j f 4 0 t lw n /1] , 4 2 e J ~; L' 4 3 

FIGURE 1,. 5 IHPJW\'ED VEltSJO.i\ OF J>\'rJ;:J r:: Ji\DLXTLD i\LCOL-lJTE 1WTA'fiO:,; 
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A more conventional yet still structured form of BVEQJ appears 

in Figur~ 4.5 using an ALGOL-Jike blod: stru~·t11red languap,c~ \dth 

indentation. This prop,ram was derived in a straightforward fashion 

from the floH chart in Figure ft.4. 

4.3 CO}!PARTSONS AND COST Al\'ALYSIS 

Both structured versions of BVEQJ generate more code than the 

original program \rl1en hand compile~ i~to AN/CYK-7 code. Figure 4.6 

presents the cost of repeated code i~ additio~al instructions required. 

The original version compiled to 85 r~ "-chine l<:nguage ins true tions so 

even the extremely efficient cAse fL::· .. : technique has a cost of nearly 

10% repeated code; a more convention~l approach costs nearly 30% in 

added code. The time overhead for pr2cedure calls in present day high 

level languages is so high that tl1e ti~e penaJty for taking such small 

bits of repeated code out-of-line ~ou~d be even more prohibitive than 

the space penalty seen in Figure 4.6. 



STIWCTURAL 
HODE 

Original form 
unstructured, 
unrestrained 
use of ~t~' s 

Case F1ou 

Structure 

Indented 

ALCOL-1ike 

Structure 
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INCREAS[D COSTS I~ 

STATE~·lEi\TS Ri::P.S.-'tTED 
.,;. __ ------- ~------ _._ ____ ------.----·-···"'<"· ~~· ... 

No. Copies ! .. :ords/Copy 

25 1 1 

36 1 1 

37 1 1 

38 1 3 

22 4 2 

23 4 2 

24 4 1 

25 6 1 

36 2 1 

~ J -. 
_) / 7 l 

38 2 3 

INCREASED COST IN 
HACJIJNE LANGUAGE 

3 

1 

1 

3 

8 TOTAL 

6 

6 

3 

5 

1 

1 

3 

25 TOTAL 

FIGURE 4. 6 STlZUC'fllR1:J) l'l'.OC;t:.\:·1 COSTS F()]{ BVEQJ 



The conclusion of this study, : . .-:~iC'h ,.;as a lengthy revic',·! of the 

literature that has developed in str~~turcd prozrai,.ming since 1964 plus 

some experiments with reprograroi~~ pru~ram fragments written in several 

different programmin.; lc:rJguar,cs L:to :otructured form, is that structureJ 

programming is here to stay but th2:- it's still muc1l to c<.1rly in the 

developr.1cnt of the subject to ccmnit to a11solute rules. 

Much of the early literature o~ the subject centered around 

elimination of the go_!_£ stater:!ent s1::ce free use of this state;:;2nt 

complicates program topology and tends to make progran1s unreadable. 

A number of clever new progran constructs have been suggested and a few 

ne'iv goto_-less languages even desig:-:ed a:1d implemented but the neecl for 

something like a _goto_ still persists. }lost of these alternatives h::ve 

a goto equivalent Hhich turns out to be semantically the sane thing 

as tl1e goto but Hith restr_i.cteu sco:;_12. The reason for introrlucing such 

a mechanism is clearly efficiency sir;cc disallmving got~' s in 

inner loops and other thee critical e:reas of code causes either code 

duplication and \vaste of nenory spact:, the usc> of in efficient Boolean 

variables, or calls to s:Jall procedu~es and thus Haste of procedure time. 

The authors of tl1is report think that the current activity and 

research in structured prograr.oi;1c~ \:ill lead to the development of 

progrnrnwing languages wtich allo~ both the co~venient coding of top

doim and structured pro~~rmn dc>signs _<:_;"":._{ programmer directed local 

optimizntion of critical codP, So~e ~ore exp~rimcnt~tion with basic 

fundamental structur~s as nacros). C~rrent techniques for auto2atic 

optimization wilJ prob~hly be rcpl~c0~ by manuaL methods w!1ercby the 

program"1er directs the optir:!izinE pass of the compiler v:ia source 

Janguaee declaration. (K3) This •,.;j ll b.~ n gn•;~t hnOiJ to tho renltirJl' 

programmer since he can h;:;vc· thn b,_,.c.t fE:atUU'S of bnth prP~~ram nlanagc

ahiJjty ond pror,ram efficiency. H.c· •·-1.:-Jtdcl he:' able to cJjn·ct the C'0J'lpiler 

to produce ev0n the E'<JuivdJc·nt of c;c:r,·ful lnnd codinp, in his criUcn1 

code :->equences. 

-32-
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Finally, the authors of this stuciy reccw,:1u1d to the tactical coder 

in todny's lanzuages that he des:ign top-dcnm e1nd structured, thAt hE, coclc 

top-clmm and structured, that he avoid _g_o_t_£J_ st;;tements uhcnever possihlc, 

but that if he must usc them for cff lciency thAt he restrict their f:~~opc 

to be local and if this technique doesn't al]ow him to meet requirc~cnts 

that he code time critical sections by hand as he l1as always done. 

It should be noted that although this report has acldrcssC'd structured 

pro;:;ramming generally, its specific e;.1phasis has been on the _goto issu~ c::1d 

thus it has only faced .:1. part of the overall problem. Hany of the E1aj or 

techniques of structured programming have heen applied in tlw developa:ent 

of tactical data processin;:; software. The efficiency issur has always hecn 

a key one for tactico.l code thus the recitation of a _&<?_to-less fon:1ula by 

the highpriests of structured prograr:1ing vms seen as over emphasis by the 

tactical programmer. Thus, we have primarily addressed this concern although 

it is only one aspect of the overall subject. 



In recent years tl1c literature o~ the seemingly discursive and 

controversial subject of structur~~ progra~njng has grown at an exponential 

rate. And yet in the face of this C.~')undancc of inf01 ,,ation, to the 

minds of many a definitive assess~2nt of the subject has so far eluded 

clear statement. In a real sense, the current "definition" is given 

by the totality of the literature on the subject. In an effort to bring 

this totality of inforGation to a larger audience, this chapter presents 

an annotated bibliography of papers and articles on the subject. 

The full texts of all items listed are readily available in 

periodicals or enjoy widespread private circulation. An attempt has 

been made to provide a balance bet~cen items of theoretical and 

practical interest. In both categories listings of seQinal as ~ell as 

"bandHagon" \vorks have been inclucec. No attempt has been made to lahel 

either as both types can contribute to one's understanding of the subject. 

The listing cannot be assuned to be complete, although absence of 

a truly significant work can be assu~2d to imply that the authors arc 

ignorant of its existence. In an:- cz:se, the listing is sufficiently 

voluoinous to convey tl1e consensus, intents and direction of the subject 

of structured program;1ing. 

The bibliography :is concludec: by a listing of several itei:'S 

uithout abstract or cm:;~;~c:nt. The l2ttcr are either boo1~s, the sum"}laries 

of documents which r0~ulre more t~1~n a single paragraph of annotation 

or itens unav<1ilccble for inspccct i.e:>, 

omitted, as tlnt omission is not :i:ltc,..,cled as a negative· com1.1ent on 

tl1e:i.r Hork. 

')/ 
-,; .-



Al E. Ashcroft and Z. :t-bnnil, "The transl8t ion of 'go to' programs to 

'while' programs," Proc. JFIP ~-"0gress 71, Ljubljana, August 197J. 

In this p«pcr it is shm·m that every floHchart program 
can be \vritten \!ithout _g_~~- statcr.10nts by using \lllil~_ 
statements. The main idea is to introduce new variables 
to preserve the values of certain variables at particular 
points in the prognm; or alternatively, to introduce 
special boolean variables to ke:ep infon1ation about the 
course of the computation. The '\vhile' prograrr1s produced 
yield the same final results as the original flm·lchart 
program but need not pcrforn computations in exactly the 
same Hay. HoHevcr, the ne\; prograr.:s do preserve the 
'topology' of the original flo~chart progrilm, and are of 
th2 same order of efficiency. TLe translation cannot be 
done in general without usi~g auxiliary variables. 
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Bl F. T. Baker ond II. D. Hills, "Chief progr.:n;m1er teams," DCl_!:_~_L:_:>tion, 

V. 19, N. 12, December 1973. 

TI1is fund<:!mental change in the managerial frame1-.'or1~ of 
production prograr.1ming stn•c:tures programming Hark into 
specialized jobs, defines relc-d.iou;.Jdp~; aJH0;1g specialj sts, 
and stn·ss'2s discipline and tearm,~ork. 

B2 F. T. Baker, "Chief programmer tenms," IBM Syst. Jour., V. 11, Kl, 1972. 

IBM has developed an idea which goes in approaclt from a 
loosely structured "soccer team" of pro~ran:mers to z, 
highly structured "surgical teatn" of several technical 
and clerical specialists who employ ~trict opcrationaJ 
procedures. A Team nucleus, consisting of a Chief 
Prograrnn2.r, Backup Program!:". ~r anr1 a Progrmr:.rni ng 
Secretary, specifies and supervises all prograrri<.:dng 
operations in complete detail. Initial experience 
indicates that personnel in such Chief Programmer TeaTI:::> 
can be tHice as productive as in present programming 
groups. But, even more importantly in many situations, 
the reliability and maintainability of the programs 
produced is unprecedented. The technical procedures arc 
based on ne'Cv Nathema~ical foundations of Structured 
ProgralT'ming, which provide for a neu level of precision 
rigor in program design, construction, and validation. 
The clerical procedures ch.c:nge prograncming from "bench 
work" to "assem~ly line" operations, using a Prograrr:ii1-~ng 

Production Library, Hhich holds a developing system in a 
central, visib:Le form, Hhere architects, programmers, 
analysts, technicians, secretaries, and others can bring 
their special skills to bear on a common project. 

B3 V. R. Basili, A. J. Turner, "E:::perienccs '<!lth a sh1ple structured 

'll1is paper is co:1ccrnecl •-:ith sor.lC" f'):pc~riences ohtCJinr·d 
in the· us0 of a s truetm~ed progJ~anr.-,Jing languar,r> in the: 
co1~1puter science curciculv;J at the Uni.vcndty of 
Haryland. The langu.'1 r,e nsr-cl \·.'as S I HPJ.-- X, a 1 angu:1ge 
designed and implem2ntc"cl at the University of Harylan:~. 
SHIPL-X Has designed to bt> a transportable, extendable, 
campi] er-wri ting 1.cmgue1gc th;:t Ho:; to be the base 
langu<• ge for a family of prograi,t:Jri ng Ltnp,uages. Hm·:ever, 
some of the clcsjgn criteria for SHlPL--X have li1:1de it a 
reasonable lauguRge for u::.e in progr;:nnrnine coursE'S at all 
levels. These c:r iteria include the rcquin•m("t1t:s that the 
langtng,~ 
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1) have 8 "simple" control structure and 
require \•:1ly a "sirrr;)le" run tiwe 
environF'.2nt. 

?.) confon1 to tlJe stand2'-c~s of structured 
prograrn~ing anrl modular program design. 

3) support and encourage the writing of 
readal··le, \veil-commented pror;rmrlS. 

4) be translatable into efficient object 
code for most machines. 

This paper sur.1.r.nrizes the SUfPL-X language and som2 of 
the experiences resulting from its use at the University 
of Haryland. 

B4 G. V. Bachmann, "Hultiple exits fro;:n a loop Hithout the GO TO," CAC!f, 

V. 16, N. 7, July 1973. 

It has been pointed out that "goto" free programs tend to 
be easier to understand, allo~., better optimization by the 
compiler, and are better suited for an eventual proof of 
correctness. On the other hand, the "goto" statement is 
a flexible tool for many prograut'ners. · }fos t prograr::Ding 
langtl3ges ha\'2 constructs \·.'hich allm·l the progrmn~aer to 
Hrite control flmvs that occuT frequently \vithout the 
use of a 11 goto." In p<n-ticuliw, the langt1age> Pascal [ 3] 
contains, besides the "goto," the follm·Jing control 
structures: 11 if-theu-else, case, \·~hile-do, repeat-until, 11 

stepp:ing loop. 

B5 C. Bohm 2nd G. Jacopi.ni, 111'1 ov cl i agram.s, Turing machines and languages 

"~ith only tv:o forrntion rules," CAC:.!, V. 9, N. 5, Nay 1966. 

In t:h:-· firf::· 1•<·-,-J- nf tl<· p"-r:·E·-~, fl0~' c'li;;;>;ran,;.; Prf" 

iiltL-UdULl'C1 t~_l rc~preSL:"flt L.~~Pt)_i._:g~-~ u;~ <' s~L lulu : Ls~lf. 
Althoc::>,h nrJL every diagr~n.1 :is clccom1'osablc iHto a 
finite nulcbE·r of given base cli;lf,-'(:l!~s, this becon1es true 
at a sema~tical level clue to a suitohl~ extension of the 
gi vu1 set oc-Jd of tlte h2sic 1~::-:pp:Ln~s defined in it. T\vO 
norr.:1alizaU on mc~thods of floF c1irJgrat11S e~re given. The 
first hac:; t11.cee base diaz,ra::cc.;; tl1e second, only th'O. In 
the second p.:ut of the ;'<lper, the second method is appl:i eel 
to the th:·ory of Turing l•~:!dd,-: s. \;'j th 2very Turing 
machine provided Hith a tuo-v:J.y h;ll f-tape, tlJere is 
assoej ated a s:imilar machi.nro, doing essentially tlJc same' 

job, but Harking on D tapE' obtained from the first one by 
interspersjnp, !1ltcrnat<· 1>1ank sqtwres. The neH machine 
belongs to the fu.mily, C>lSP\·.'h.:~rc jntrodnced, generated by 
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composition and it2rat:ion fro:T1 the t\70 me1chincs ), and "R". 
That far:•i_ly is a proper subfa,lily of the Hhole family of 
Turing machines. 

CoMnent: Much referenced work. Pointed to as work of 
rncb practical value. CluseL ln:;pec:tion suggests oth2r
wise. Sec remarks in K3. 

B6 R. H. Burstall, "Proving properties of progrartJS by structural induction," 

s;_~put_I":E__-!_<?_ur., V. 12, N. 1, Febru::n-y 1969. 

This paper discusses the technique of structural induction 
for proving theorems about progretms. This technique is 
closely related to recursion induction but makes use of the 
inductive definition of the data structures hnndled by the 
programs. It treats programs with recursion but without 
assignments or jumps. Some syntactic extensions to Lan~in's 
functional prograiPJn-Lng langu<:ge IS\HH are suggested vhich 
make it easier to program the manipulat-ion of data structures 
and to develop proofs about suclt progr2.ms. THo sauple proofs 
are given to demonstrate the technique, one for a tree sorting 
algorithm and one for a simple corilpi lf?'r for expressj ems. 
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Cl R. N. Chanon, "On a measure of pro gr <:t:J. s true ture, " Pro_c_:___<::_~J:...lC2S~Je J'!!..~ 

Not ever) piece of softl,'are i.-:.ich consists of a collection 
of small progra~c1s has good structua·. Nor do infon12.l 
methods necessarily guarante2 good structure. Tite goa] of 
this thesis has been to investigate the behavior of a 
mathematical tool - entropy loading -- as a m?asure of the 
goodness of structure and as a guic1e \-lhich can help to 
preserve good structure jn a collect ion of pro;jr;:u,,s \?hich 
constitutes the decompositio::1 of a piece of software. 

C2 R. Lawrence Clark, "A linguistic contribution to GOTO-less programrnlng, 11 

Data1Dation, V. 19, N. 12, D2ceob~r 1973. 

lle don 1 t knm.; Hhere to GOTO if i·:e don 1 t knm.;r Hhere He 1 ve 
COHE FROH. This linguistic innovation lives up to all 
expectations. 

Comment: Tongue in cheek. Very amusing. 

C3 H. Clint and C. A. R. Hoare, "Proz:ca:,l proving: jumps and functions," 

Acta Inform~!5ca, V. 1, 1972, pp. 214-22/L 

Proof ~ethods adequate for a wide ran~e of computer 
programs have b~en expounded. Tl1is paper deveJops a 
method suitable for prograos co~tainin~ functions, and 
a certain kin~ of junp. The ~ethod is illustrated by 
the proof of a useful and efficient prograr1 for tablf~ 

lookup by Jor;arithmic search. 

C4 H. Clint, "Prograui proving: corou':incs," Ac~ __ T~f_orr~o.ti.s-_0, V. 2, 

19/3, pp. 50-63. 

pro~·,ra,iiS bnve b:'cn given. 'ir,is paper d(~vclops a 
method sui t~1hle for prog:ra;-~:s '.::lich jncoTpor;: t c 
coroutines. The iDp1cJo.cnt c: tio;1 of coroutin~s cl~r.cri.bed 

follows closely that given in SIXW.A) a Janguagc in 
\·lhiclt such features may be usc~d to gre<1t advantage. 
Proof rules for cstahl j shhg tr1C' correctness of coroutines 
arc given and the m2thocl is illustrated by the proof of a 
u:-;eful pro?,ra;:1 fo1· histogrc.:-1 co:,,pilation. 

Cominc>nt: Espc·cially valu;t1Jle to those concerned u·j th 
simul::ttion anJ operating sy.":tcrcs. 
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CS P. J. Courtois, F. Heymans, and D. I.. ParnelL;, "Concurrent control 

with 'Readers' and 11-iriters' ," Cl:g~_i, V. 111, N. 10, October 1971. 

The problem of the r;:utual e):c lusion of sever.Jl 
independent proccs~;c's frorr: siF,ul t-:1r· :'ous acee.ss to a 
"crj tical section" is discussed for the case 1vhere 
there are tHo distinct class~s of processes knm:n 
as "readers" anc1 "writers." The "readers" may share 
the section Hith each other, but the '\;riters" must 
have exclusive access. THo solutious c:re prcsenteu: 
one for the case where ,,,e 1dsh minimum delay for the 
readers; the other for the case \·.'ht?re we \/ish 1.:ri tiug 
to take place as early as possible. 

Comment: Nicely done. Good demonstration of code for 
cooperating processes. 



Dl P. J. Denning, "Is it not time to define 'structured prograffi71Jin;;'?," 

Comjl]ent: Points out ahscnce of dcfinitjon and that ve 
(prograrmners) have h . n protc:;o:1i sts and antagonj sts 
of SOJT<2thing undefined. C2psul:izes con~""!on impr<:os:odons 
of what is. 

D2 E. H. Dijkstra, "Notes on structured p~·ograi'.ming," EUD 2!19, Technical 

University, Eindhoven, Netherlands, 1969. Also published in 

A rambling, ratlH,'r philosophj cal discussion of the issues 
raised by the technique of structured progrc-c~u''ljng. The 
author's points are often well illustrated by analogies 
as well as progrm,Fing examples. 

D3 Edsger H. Dijkstra, "A simple axio-~atic basis for progra:rr~ing language 

constructs," EHD 372, Unpublished. 

The semantics of a prograr.J. can be defined in ten1s of a 
predicate transformer associating with any post-condition 
(characterizing a set of final states) the corresponding 
weakest pre-coDdition (ch3rncterizing a set of initial 
states). The semantics of a prosrar,':ning language can be 
defined by regarding a progran text as a prescription for 
constructing its corresponding predicate transformer. Its 
conceptual siwplLcity, the 1::odcst ar.J.ount of matl1c1113tics 
needed and its constructive nature seem to be its outstand
ing virtues. In comparison ~ith alternative approaches it 
should be remarked, firstly, that all nonterrninating 
computations are regarded as equivalent and, secondly, that 
a prozrar,, construct l:ikc the goto-statement f2lls outside 
its scope; th~ latter charact~ristic, however, does not 
r-; L c:l 1 J· L1:..:· ~·_;,l t -~)I ,r ;__:;~~ ;_t f~.~:o ;- t_~~ · ~<·, or, t;~:...:· f'n~-:: t· .r;1·~~~·.r :t 1 t 
confirms him in o~e of hjs pr~JUdices. 

C.omm:-nt: Very intorestjnz no:.ions but quite avant-garde. 

D4 Eclsgcr H. Dijkst:ro., "Gu:;rdvd co'TI~1cH1s, non-cleten•inacy and a cnlculus 

for the deriva tlon of programs," l'npuhli~;hecl. 

So-c:1lled "guarded co1G1lancls" arc introduced ar; a building 
block for alternative and repetitive construct·s tlwt allo>v 
non-cletennini~;t i c progr<l;a C(cponcnts for Hhicl1 at least 
the activity C'Vub··.d, hut possibly evvn the fin.:1l state, is 
not neceE;r.;.:1ci.ly uniquely clcl:en:Ji.nec1 by the initial state. 
For the forma] c1eri~:·<1tio;l of progr;c,;c: e>:prossecl in terms of 
these construct:-;, a calculus •;ill be shmm. 

Comm~·nt: Hust re;:;r1 ing. In ~ real sense a follow-up to DJ. 



DS E. H. Dijkstra, "A Construct i.vc 2~'~Jro2ch to the proh1cri1 of progrAm 

correctrwss," Br_e R, 196E;, pp. 17"'-136. 

As an alternative to rethods ~/ \·lhic:-, the: correctness of 
given prozrnrns can be estabJis~~d a p~steriori, this 
paper p~oposes to control the process of program genera
tion such as to produce a pri~~i correct programs. An 
example is treatf'd to sho.; t)k' forn that such A control 
might then take. This ex<Lple comes fror1 the field of 
parallel prograrnning; the v:ay in 1.:hich it is treated is 
representative of the vay in ~hich a ~hole multiprogramming 
system has actually be2n constructed. 

D6 Edsger H. Dijkstra, "The bu::J:)Je program'1:er," _C::~~QJ, V. 15, N. 10, Oct. 1972. 

A study of program structure h::.s revealE•d that programs--
even alternative progr2ms for the sa:~ task and with the 
sawe m:lther.~cttical conte,1t--co:n differ tremendously in 
their intellectual manageability. A mmber of rules have 
been disco\!(:rcd, violation of T .. ;hich 1-.-:.Lll either seriously 
impair or totally destroy the intellectual manageability 
of the progrm::. These rule:; arc discussed in this lecture 
transcript. 

Comment: Hust readin~. 

Languages, (Eel. Rosen, S.), 2-;cGra-.~-:--till, 1:e•-1 York, 196 7. 

If every subroutine ho.s its o~.11 priv~c_~e fixed \wrking space, 
this h<1s two consequences. In the first place the storage 
allocations for all the su::-,ro~1 tines tc;ether Hi 11, in general, 
occupy much LioL·e mC>;--_ory spc:ce th:~c1 th:::-y ever need "simultane
ously," and the available r.::·:~-Jry ~~p2.ce is therefore used rather 
uneconomically. Further~ore--~~d this is a more serious 
objection--it is then impo~si~le to call in a subroutin~ while 
cr ,, CIJ J<•<>:."• lJ···:-•\, i(_·"j'_, ~-:._ ;_- !_··:· \_'."': :-: :."'·:··>.' :_,ii1~~--P-·~- ~-''··~· f-.;:: ... 7 :.~ 

not yet come to an end, without losin~ the possibility of 
finishjng thc;n off properly l2:.:(•r on. The author d ·cri_hes 
the principles of .q prc·i~r;:-;~J :::C:ructun:• for id1ich the~;e tHo 
objections no lonzt:>r lwld. I:1 the fii·st place he~ sou?,llt a 
means of renoving the secon2 restriction, for this esscmtiaJ1y 
restricts the admis~dl)lc' strL·::ture of the program; henct~ tit(' 

name "Recursive ProgrP.::.-c:in;~." l·:cH·c efficient use of the ttemory 
as rezards the internal >-:orldn;~ spac<C'.s of subroutinos is a 
secondary consequence not >;itr:oGt si[;'1ificance. The solution 
can be app]ied under perfectly general conditions, e.g., in 
the structure of an o~j C.'Cl pro.:;rail to he de] iverc·c1 by an ALGOL 
60 corapllcr. The fact tba t tik propo.--;ed me thuds tond to he 
rather timo--conr;un:ing on an 3·.~2r3gc· 1H<<:cnt day c:ou1putc1·, may 
give a hint in HhjclJ dircctlC'" future, Cesign mi_ght go. 



D8 E. H. Dljkstra, "So.lution of a p:::-oblci.! in concurrent programtHing ccvctrol," 

C.')St·1, V. 8, N. 9, Septcmher 19G5. 

A number of mainly indcpc-,-,j2r:t sequential-cyclic prorcss0s 
with restricted QCans of co:~~unication with each other can 
be made in such a way that at any moment one and only one 
of them is engaged in the "critical section" of its cycle. 

ComC'ent: Perhaps first pt:r;_}ished paper on synch1·onization 
of processes. 

D9 James R. Donaldson, "Structured progranr,Lng," pata_!:2_~~t}~. V. 19, N. 12, 

December 1973. 

The fundamentnl mossage is "sirc:plify your control paths." 

Comment: Good reading for ge:1eral information. 

DlO 0. J. Dahl and C. A. R. Hoare, "Eierarchical program structures," 

Structured Pro_g_Im~~~l-_!!__3_, Ac.aclc;:ic Press, London, 1972. 

This monogr:tph explores certain \,'ays of program 
structuring and points out their relationship to 
concept mode] Ung. Use is r:2.de of the progran::ling 
language snEJU, 67 Hith p2:ctiu,_lar emphasis on 
structur:Lne m:;chanisr;1s. SI'·TLA 67 is based on 
ALGOL 60 and contains a slit;'ntly restricted and 
modi Hed vend.ocl of ALGOL 60 as a subset. 
Additional languaze featur~s are notivatcd and 
explained inform3lly \~len introduced. 

Dll P. J. Denning, "Is 'Structured Pro;;raT::;-o<ing' Any Longer the Right 

Tit.i.:: L.:tt.c.~.· is 2 fullu .. -:.,· -...u l)"r,rt:;.n;:;'s earljer letter 
(see IH); he no\·7 C(•nsidc'rs "- d,_.finiti\'C treatment of 
structured pr·:·~rai1ii!:inz to 'b;:: un2c:ldcvablc. That is, thr!rC 
is no fixecl Sl't of rules b;: 1:hicl! clear, understondable, 
provable programs can be cc~structcd. 

DJ2 E. H. Dijkstro, "Coto state;:e;-,:: cc.;!sicl<::red }urmfuJ," CAC~, pp. 11•7-]!:8, 

538, 541, Nnrcll l%D. 



Fl D. A. Fif~lwr, "A survey of control structures in programning ldnguages," 

Sig_l)_l_?_n __ ~_o_t:_:i,_~es, V. 7, ~L 11, !':ovcrcher 1972. 

The contr'11 structure of progr.1r:-cnin~; langu[Jges and their 
developwe,•L are examillt•cl. Languat,e::; ~Ludied range ffu!".~ 

rnachi ne anrl assQmbly lan;;uG.::;es to procedure and probl(•!:\
oriented li1ngu.qgcs. The enjJhasis, ho,.;ever, is on tl1e 
control structures thci~selvc.s, Hhether in current 
languages or proposed. Both implicit glob~l interpretation 
rules for programmir;~ languages dnd Pxplicit control oper
ations are discussed. Many control structures developed 
through speciali~ation froc a small set of primitive 
sequential control op2rations. Specific control structures 
and mechanisms examined include activities, broadcast 
control, c· ·t(Ftionals, constraint expressions, co-routines, 
critical sections, distributive opcra~ors, dyna~ic instruc
tion tr.odiflcation, expressio11s, generators, implicit 
co--routines, implicit sequr·ncing, iterative control, 
indivisibility, interlc:aved execution, the got~, macros, 
multipass algorithms, T'lulti?le sequential control, mutual 

exclusion, mutu.::Jl subroutines, nonbusy Haitin)!:, r.ondetel·
ministlc control, open stiliroutines, parallel assignments, 
parallel processing, procedures, pseudo-parallel control, 
recursion, reentrant code, relative contintiity, semaphores, 
sequential controls, shared procedures, simultaneous 
assignr;;entr, statements, subroutines, synchronization, 
syntax rHacros, tlrue-shar lng and backtracking. 

F2 Cli11ton R. Foulk, "Yet another atteopt to define. 'structured 

Another response to the Denning Letter to 

Technical R2port 7!f-20, Unh·>21·sity of Hinoesota Co:Er>uter Science 

The prc;~,i~:t:· of this report is thnt the nested 'if-then-else' 
construct occurs frequeutly and tha: tltese constructs if 
nest eel deeply 2 re cl <·! rc;:'en till to pru ~~rem read::-th i 1 i ty. To 
mitigate tlds sitnatjo!l the <wt}JOrs propose' ancl describe a 
control structure \vhiclt provides for- the det;c:ription of a 
multilevel binary de::ci siocl procc>;s vi;t a binary trc~e. 
ExampJ cs <'Jrc pn~c;entec1 to pror.:Jte thc:i.r vie\·lpoint, and a 

fornnl infl'rc>ncc rule is supiJlieJ. 
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Gl Philip Gilbc'rt and i7. J. Chandh,,·, "Interference betHeen comr,Jun·l.cat:i.ng 

parallel processes," _<;;!~(:_1':1_, V. 15, 1~. 6, Ju'lc 1972. 

Various kinds of interference hct1:h'll communicat i.n2; parallel 
processes hCJvc hH'li excnntn~d hy Dijl:strc1, Knut1,, ;md othf'·,·s. 
SoluUons have hPcn given for the mJtt•.al exclusio~1 problc~l 
and assocj G. ted suhprohlur:i':, in the fonn of nara llcl prOf',raFIS, 
;:me-: inform:1l p1·nofs of corn.'ctncss havC' been given for these 
solutjons. In this paper a system of parallel processes is 
retarded as a flJachine. Hhich proceeds from one "statP S" (Lc., 
a collection of pertinent data valu2s and process confignrat ;c,ns) 
to a next state 11S'" in accordance \-lith a "transition rule S :-S'." 
A set of such rules yields sequences of states, \iliich dictate 
the system's behavior. The ~utuaJ exclusion problem and the 
associated subproblems are formulated as questions of inclusion 
betw~cn sets of states, or of the existence of certain seque~ces. 
A mechanical proof procedure is shmm, Fhich \·d 11 either verify 
or cl.iscred.Lt an <Jtl:emptcd solution, Hith respect tu 2TJY of the 
interference properties. It is shm.:n hoH to calculate transition 
rules from thE.· "partial rules" by •·:h·i.ch the ind:i.vidt'Zll proces~1cs 
operate. The formation of poHti<ll rules and the calcul<ltion 
of tran~ition rules are both applic:ahle to hardware processes as 
well as to software processes, and syu~2try between processes •s 
not required. 

G2 David Cries, "h'hat should He teach in e-m introductory progromm1ng course?," 

An introductory course (;;md its successor) in prograr.,rling 
should be concerned Hith th1~ee <Wpeets of programmin~: 
(1) HoH to solve problems, (2) Hm-1 to descrll'e <111 algorithmic 
solution to a problem, (3) Hcr.·l to verify t!tat an algorithm is 
eorrC'ct. The author discusses r.1:1inly the first t\W asp<:•cts. 
The third js Just as important, but if the first tHo e1.re 
carried out in a systcr11:1tic fashion, the tldrd is much easier 
than c01,,·qonly suppo.sed. 

This letter is a response to Smollar's lett~r (sec S5) 
and .:111 at tu1pt to give a tcneral clefiniti on of, aud a 
cror;::-sect ion of reseilrch problem~> in, structured prop,ra!11minfj· 



Hl A. N. Habermann, "Critical cor:-.:~ -:en t s on th': prcwro.J,",·.·.lnzt ] "''l"'I"g" P"s"al " ,. " " '" b' n_ •.:_ o. , , 

The pro[~rmn:ting Lm[;U<l62 Pascal is cl.::d_;:'PO to he more 
sui tab] e than otL;:or laDt;t';;g~oo- for "tc.::,ching progrCJ.m::ting 
as a syster;-~~ttic discipLinP." Ho,wver, an j ovestj p;<~tion 
of the Reports on tl '· Pa";c:1l lc:n::;uc\f,E2 reveals that it 
suffers as r;;uch fro1•: ill-clefin<~c const:;-ucts as mnny of 
the languages to \vhich it is S'JiJposcd to offer an 
alternative. Prohlerr.s ,.;ith th'=! lcmgt!ag<' etre cause-d 
primarily by the confus-ion o:: ranges, types and 
structures and by the pheno:·::·r.a. 2ssoci::ted ,.;rJth [;oto 

statcnents. 

Comment: Com~are this report '.d th 1.'irth' s, H!f. 

H2 A. N. Haberwann, "Synchronj za tion of comGurd ca tin~: process(-;s," f~:.t~, 

V. 15, N. 3, l-1arch 1972. 

Formalization of a well-defined synchroDization mechanism 
can be used to prove that coTlcurrcr,tly running processes 
of a system communicate correctly. Thls is dcnonstrated 
for a systeru consisting of r.:a:1y sending processes vlhich 
deposit messages in a buffer and r.:any receiving processes 
\.:hich remove messages from th.:::t buffer. The formed 
description of the synchronizc-.tion rr.E~ch:cnism makes it very 
easy to prove that the l,uffer F.ill D('i t her ovcrfloH nor 
undcrflm..r, that senders and r<:·ceiv2rs 1-.rill never operate 
on the same messazc~ frane in t'ne buffer nor vill they run 
into a dendlock. 

H3 P. Brinch Hansen, "Structured multi.r:rogrnl'··~cint," _cAG~, V. 15, I\. 7, 

July J 972. 

This pnp2r presents a proposc-: 1
_ for structm·cd rcpresencr~tlon 

us•.•d c~·:plicitl.}' etssOt'ic=lJ.:C'~> C:t c~::t2 .struc:t:u:ce shared by ClUJ
current proccsr;es Hith operati•J:!S c>•fin~cl on it. This 
clarifies the neanins of pro0r2·'~:> <:1IId permits a larr,c· cl~'f>S 

of timc-clep·::.>nclcnt errors to be~ C2.ui:ht at co>npile time. A 
combination of critical rcgjo~s nnd event variables enables 
the programmer to control sch~·cc:ling of rcsourceE; among 
compct:iug processes to any dct~~~-:·c desj rc>c1. ThesE' concepts 
arc sufficiently f;afe to m;e not only l·.'i thin operating systems 
hut also \.Jit1Jjn user prograr;·c;. 

Comm::>nt: Hust rc<id:inz. 



H!1 P. Henderson and R. Snm~clon, "lm c:-:pcriJ;:cnt in structured progrnrcnin~," 

~IT 12, 1972, pp. 38-53. 

The construction o1 a proLc2:·, to ~;oh·c a s:in~lc prohler", 
wrlttcu n;:;.it1g a top-t1c,•;:ll su·t;cturaJ a;'r·roach, i:-: clcscr:Lbcct. 
An independe-nt im::1lysi~. of this pro~-r<':T:· is rrovicled 
con:mentin; on the pussiblc prob1er:<~ that ario>c from the 
use of s'rclt n technique. 

Comment: Discusses an error found 1n a structured progran. 

HS P. Henderson, anc1 P. Quarendon, ":finite state testing of structured 

pp. 56-59. 

Comment: Discusses the si~ulation needs ~hen tcstin~ 
incomplete progra1JS l·:hLch are: being dc'"''loped in a top
dmm manner. 

H6 C. A. R. Hoare, "A note on the fo:::- state,'ent," !3_:~£. V. 12, N. 3, 1972, 

H7 

This note discusses methods of defining the for statement in 
high level languages and su~;ests a proof rule intended to 
reflect tho proper role of a for stnte;;,ent j n computer 
programi!lir;g. It conclude,, \.-:i.th a su~~;(ostion for possible 
generalization. 

C. A. R. Hoare, "The quality of softc·larc," Soft\·.'are ·- Practicr:· an<l 

EXJ2!'l-j _('_r:_~~> V. 2, 19 72, pp. 10 3-10). 

The main problr:'m h1 the ch:.si;n of ;m::,' cnp,ineering product 
is the recc:Jcjliation of a L:q:c~ nu:'~J-.,~ of strongly 
c:J, _,~.l l i ·c:-_-j .... ,.-._: .. e l1l t ~ c• ·. · 1:.~\: :_,·! - 1 ~tlr~; ,:-:-

co:i;llltCr soft'-·:arc, 1r~ l:~1: TI'::.~-~· <t list. of no le,;s th<cm 
sc:vcnteen: 

1) Clear def:in:i ticm of purpo:':f• 
2) S:irr,pliclty of ust> 
3) Rugc:;cdness 
4) Early availability 
5) Re:tiabi 1 Hy 
6) Extensibility and i=provnbility in li~1t 

of experience 
7) Adaptability ancl c:o.sy c·xte;<s ion to 

different configurations 
8) Sui tahi1 ity to Ci1Ch individtHl configuration 

of the ra~!,,;c' 



9) BrL'vlty 
10) Efficiency (speed) 
11) Operating ease 
12) Adaptahility to \.::.ic'.~· ra:11},~ of applications 
13) Coherence and co:1"i s tcPcy \·lith other prograr:1s 
14) }linimum cost to cle~elop 
15) Conformity to n2tion~l and international standards 
16) Early and valid s~les docu2entation 
17) Clear) accurate and precise user's docu~cnts 

H8 C. A. R. Hoare and N. Hirth) 11 ;\n z.xior.~atic definith1l1 of the prograr::ning 

The axiomatic definition c2t~od proposed in reference Hl2 is 
extenc~ed and applied to d2:i~e the r:caning of the proBran:rring 
language PASCAL 1{lf. The ';:hole Lmguage is covered \lith the 
exception of real arithmetic and go to statements. 

H9 C. A. R. Hoare, "Hints on progra;:.~_-.ing language design," Stanford 

Artificial Intelligence Laboratnry, Cooputer Science Department Report 

No. CS-403, StanforJ U~ivcrsity, Octoher 1Y73. 

This paper presents the vic:•,: that a programrrdng language 
is a tool which should assist the pro~rammer in the most 
difficult aspects of his art, nac~ly program design, 
docuu::'ntation, and debugginz. It d l scusses the objective 
criteria for evaluating a langueg~ desizn, and illustrat~s 
them by application to la.nz1:::ge features of both high ]~:vel 

lanp,uagc's and machine code prograc..:.·ing. It concludes Hith 
an ;:mnotated reaclin2; list, recoil!nencl·_:d for all intending 
languag2 desiguerb. 

Comm~nt: Good exposiLion of \7ideJy knoJII points. 

HlO C. A. R. Iluarc, "Proof of a structured pro~ram: the sieve of 

This p;:pcr illw-;trates <1 r..et:. i:~ of conr;truct:inz a progran 
together \·.';tlt its proof. P,y structudng the p1·ogram .11· 

t~·:o levels of abstractio:-;, tiv: proof' of th0 ncore abc->tr2ct 
alr;oritl1D1 nay be compJ ete] y ~;c-p~r.CJtc·cl from the proof of thr~ 

concrete rcprcscntatio~. In this ~ay, the overall connlexity 
of the proof is kept \-/i thi~1 L~'::>J-e reasonrtble bou~1ds .. 

Jill C. A. It. Hoare, "Proof of a pro~l·2:n: Ft::n," -~_0._r:_r~, V. 14, '!'\. l, 

A proof js givPn of th0 corr~cinPsR of the al~nrJth:n 
"f;lld." fjn~l, an infor~·::1 coscription is ~ivr·n of 
tl1e purpose of th(' progr;.l8 ?.'rd tli<-' L·'thod u~;ec1. A 



systcrnat:ic technique is clcs"ribc"cl foe constructing t1 1e 
program proof during the· pn,cc:ss of coding it, in such 
a way as to prevent the intrusion of logical errors. 
The proof of ten:1ination i.~; tn~at(·cl as a separate 
exerc·i.~r:o. Fin;Jl]y, som~· r(Hrlus·iouc; rel<1t·ing to general 
pror,rarr.miug methodology are dra\·.'!1. 

Corr."Ti..:'nt: The purpose of tk' I'l·ogr;:,~ Find [!!] is to find 
that eler,lcnt of an array A[l:~.;] d10se value is fth in 
order of maf,nituJe; <111d to rearrf!nge the array in sueh a 
way that this element is placed in A[f); and furthermore, 
all elem2nts 1..rith subscri!JLS lm:er than f have lesser 
values, and all elements Hit~I su'hscrlpt.s greatPr tlnn f 
have greater values. Thus o~ completion of the program, 
the followinz rclat ionsh:i p v:i 11 hold: 

A [ 1 ) , A [ 2 ] , • • • , A [ f -1 ] _2 A [ f ] ~-A [ f + l] , . . . , A [ N ] 

This relat1on is abbreviated as Found. 

Hl2 C. A. R. Hoare, "Proof of correctness of data represent<.1tions ~" 

In the development of pro~r2~3 ~y stepwise refinement, 
the programmer is encouraged to postpone the decision 
on the representation of his data until after he has 
designed his algorithEJ, and has expressed it as an 
"abstract" program operating on "abstract" data. He 
then choos(~s for the ahc;tract d:1ta sor,lC' convudE:'nt 
and efficient concrete representation in the store of 
a COElputer; and finaJly progr<DS the primitive 
opE~rations required by 1ds a'0stract program in terms 
of this concrete representation. This paper sugzests 
an automatic mctlwd of accc,:.;-:>1 ishinz. the tran~dtion 
between an abstract and a concrete progr~~. and also 
a method of proving its correctness; that is, of 
proving that the concrete· rcprC'sentL:tion e}:ht.h:i ts alJ 
th:: p-t.~·n:_·~tic-·s c~-:p:-_,r·tc·:1 of ·i.l- 1-.~-T r---1, ... ":11)~~t·r:~--~--" pi._·u?",r:tr-1. 

A. si1.ri.Jc-:r sug(~'-=·3t_lun \'.:.1~; L.t~·~~'--J I.~ol·v -~Ol-n~:Lll~/ iu 
algebraic tent1s; hmvever", a r.ore rc.sLrictE'd defin.iti.on 
may prove to be more useful jn practical prop;rarn proofs. 
If the data representation ls proved correct, the correct
ness of the fin~l concrete prozra~ depends only on the 
correctness of the orir,inil.J 2bstract program. Since 
abstract progrm'!s are usually very J:JUcl' sl10rt cr <.~nd 

easier to prove correct, the total task of proof has beou 
cono;iderably lig1Jten2d by factorising it in th1s 'vay. 
Furthr:>rmore, the two parts of thr~ proof correspond to the 
success:ivc sta~es :in progrn;;, dcv,.:lop.]cnt, thcn~by 

contributjng to a crmstructiYe approach to the correct
ness of pro~rams. 
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H13 C. A. R. Hoare, /1c1 :n:io''tatic 

V. 12, N. 10, October 1969. 

In tl1is paper an atte::-':'t is ::_-_;c]c to c-:pl_r.r<' the 
logical foundations o~ co:-:---:::,:'.:c-r r>ro-.'rz~;,-~.~in,o hv • .._, . > J 

usc of ter:Imiqucs \,'1•ich \·-'c.:rc first d.:J >l icd in the 
study of gcon,etry <lnd h3v<, Lc :er bee~•, cxtcndL'd to 
other brmtches of r.lathc·<nt:ic'o. This involveD the 
elucidation of ~;e t s of axj o: __ =:; an.:l ru1 es of 
inference \.Jhich can be usee! i:; proof:=; of the 
properties of computer progr2~s. ExH~ples are 
given of such axioms and rule:s, and <:! formal proof 
of a simple tl1<:·orem is clis;;J<·e:!. Final1y, it is 
argued that important aclvc:n::c-z•=s, both theoretical 
and practical, may fo llc.,\-1 f r-:·:~, 2 purs uc-u: ce of t11eS(' 

topics. 

Comments: Must reading, oft~~ referenced. 

Academic Press, London, 1972. 

The second section exDlains ~:1e c-oncej)t of type, \·lhich 
is essE~ntial to the tl:oory o::- data structuri1t~; and 
relates it to the operations and representations which 
are relPVClnt to the prtiC tic.'-: of CO:··.p~:ter programmi ne. 
Subsequent sections deal ~jt~ p~rticular methods of 
structurine dato, progresgi~~ from the simpler to th2 
more elaborate structures. ~ach structure is explaine~ 
infon:~ally \-!i th the· aid of t:-:-::::::-!j)les. Then the· m:.tnipulntion 
of the structure is defined ·::J:; spec:i:y:ing the set of b:1sic 
operations uhich r.wy be vali::!y applied to the structure. 
Finally, a range of possihl~ computer representations is 
given, together uith the cri:-::ri<:t \-;hich shoulcl influe.-.c:e 
the selection of a su~tDhle ~2prcsontation on each 
occ.:~~don. The l:lst sc•ctio:1 :::-·.1 ':."'. the ':l.ole f'Ypocdtion on 

August 1972. 

In recent years thE,rt" h::ts bc::::·n r.:uch contrOV(•rsy over 
the use of the _g_~~_o_ state~:~;:::. This pap:•c, \~i1i.Jc 

acknmdcdgjng that p,c•t_o h<.o0 ;:;;__:._--ll u~-::·i too often • 
presents thP CoS(' for it:-; r:ct;:nt:ion in curTent and 
future pror,raj'1J,dng 1.--mg:n~;< -~. 
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Kl H. H. Y.ernighan .:mel P. J. PL:lll;;er, "Pro;:;r.::c::~:Jing Style," Proc. !fth 

Prozrar::.·:; \,Tittc;J 1-:ith gooc1 style 2re c'asicr to read and 
uuci(~rsLanc1, Ci!lc: typically s:~e<lJ ::-:r CJ;;~] c.orc efficient tkm 
those \·:dttcn h<1clly, regarclJ,~,~s of the 1Cln[';11Cl~;c usod. Yl-'L 

most programmers !12\'C never bcc:n tal:t;:1t prograrr:r,ring style 
--as proof we nce::cl o~1ly l0oi: at their progran.::;. In this 
paper He \dll di~;cuss :.ccVCcral pri nci?lcs of programming 
style, illustrating these p~ints by criticizing and rewriting 
some real prot;rmns. The exa~2?1 c''' are all taken verbo. tim f rora 
programming te:-:tbooi·.s, and the rev:i sions have all been tested. 

K2 D. E. Knuth and R. H. Floyd, 11 l~otcs on a\·oiding 1 go to' statelltents," 

pp. 23-31. 

During the last decacl.:~ there has oee:1 a grmdng sentiment 
that the use of "go to" statc:Dents is undesirable, or actually 
haroful. This attitude is apparently inspired hy the idea 
that programs exp~essed solely in tcr~s of conventional 
iterative constructions ("for," '\:hile," etc.) are more rei.ld
able and !<lore easily rrovcd C(Jrrc·ct. In this note a fe.v 
exploratory observatio<Js .:-,re wade 2bout the use and disuse 
of go to statements, based o~ two ty?ical programming examples 
(from "symbol table searching" and "hocktracking"). 

K3 Donald E. Knuth, "Structured progra.~:njng 1-:ith go_ to_ statem0nts," 

U11published as of 1\ove;::t>er, 1974. To be in Dccewber 1974 

A considcrat:ioH of severc:l ciffere::1t examples sheds neH lir,ht 
on the probl~ra of creating rel:iaLJc, well-structured prozraQs 

is~;ues: (a) ii;,;n·ovecl ~<>'llU .-: for ii.:ccr:lLioHs and c·-,·rui- c:c:Lu~, 

mak:ing j_t possible~ to Hri.tc~ ::. laq;er clnss of prograLlS cle<:n1y 
and efficiently \·:itr10ut _g_'!_ -~() c;tate;"_e>n::s; (b) A methodology 
of program desj ~n, bC'ginni:-~L 1d th readable nne'! correct but 
possibly inefficient prop,r-aL'S tlJ.-it a1·e: syst.ematirally tram;
formed if necessary into efficient <ond corJ·ect but poE;~doly 
less readable cod~. The discu:-;:d.on trinzs out opposing po:ints 
of vieH about Plwther or not _f2 _L_c:_ sL;t'crr,cnts should be 
ahoJislwd; some merit is fOL'nd on hotl1 sidef; of this qu::-stion. 
FinaLly an atlcn,pt is !!i1de to clL'finc tho truP n:<t:urt· of 
structurcrl progrm:r'ling, and to r.:-·,~Ol~~-:-"'''ncl fruitful direct ions 
for further st tH.ly. 

Comment: ~lt:J_E>_t_ .!:_C:"l_d_i._n_g. In an at te.~;•t to retain con-:;:i d,·; at ions 
of effici cncy in pr'-'~r<t.:lS, the co::1ple:te climinat ioH of go to 1 s 
i~; reassc~-;sed. 
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K4 Don3lcl E. Knuth, 11
1\ rcvL::\·7 of ~trt~c:tur• d ?:-ugra;-c;::iug," STAl~·-CS-73--371, 

June 1973. 

Comm?nt: An as~~:<;~;mei1t 2n~: r~vie;.; :::::: the book Structured 
------------·--

~!:QZX~1!_11ipll1_f~. [D!]. One sectio:1 of t),c: report deals with 
each of tl1t' three 

K5 S. R."lo Kosaraju, "Limitations o;" Dijkstr;-: 1 s Se1naphore Primitiv2s and 

Recently various atte2pts h~~e been ~nde to study the 
limitatio;.;;; of Dijkstra' s Sc:- c;;1:ore T'rimitives for the~ 

syncl1roniL:ation proble~: o:= c;::,op·2r<~tL-.s sequPnt:ial 
processes. Patil proves th2~ the sc~~:-:phores ,.,j th the 
P and V primitives arc~ not su::ficie;,tly po·;'.'crful. He 

suggef·ts a gcneralL~aUon of tLe P primitive. It is 
provcdth2t certain synchrc~iz~ti~~ p~oblo@s cannot he 
realized with the above g0n~rali%atio~ and even w:ith 
arrays of sem:1phores. It is als0 shc•.-.:1 that even the 
general Petri n2ts will not ~e able to handle some 
synchronization problcr:s, cu::tr<::Jjcting a conjecture 
of Patil. 

K6 N. H. Kessler, "Ir:Jpler,,entation o:' ;:c;:ccl'os !:o permit structured prograrr-;_~_ng 

in OS/360," IB:-1 co:~CEPT R(!port J!.:,, Federal_ Systcns Divhdon, Gait1wrsbuq:;, 

MD, December 1970. 

H. D. Mills proposed that th2 concept of block
structured progrnoning be introduced into asser:1bly 
laDguage progra~ming by producing a s2t of structure 
macros. In addition, he rn·;::.::.secl tlcc:t these r:J'lcros be 
imple;'!ent,·d n:, sir.:?lc· Pl:rl s: .-c_] l e;!t l ~ i.es rat·her th~m as 
l; ·(,'-'· C!J- (~;, :-,J~.-- 'J!~·--·~ r, .l ~,( .. ;;;~ t1;,-_' 

develope~· 0 f' t]Je Et:l( l·,-,c; j n Tec:::l.Cfli (!g t:lPSC goals, he 
suggc2.ted the~ fol]o;:in;::; CC-!-r·:i.ll key ~:-:.j)le-r.:·<tatlon rules. 
One' of tlle~~e is tl1at all ::'c:.c:-:.-CJs \·lhic'-: arc illlplcment€~d 

must reprcscnL a pro~!er flc:.-: ch:-:rt. InJ,cn·nt in the 
prefix "proper" js th&t e;-:c> suc11 flo:.; chart dcf:ined by 
a related group of ma~ros c~~cro ~~t) has Cl single input 
and a single output. },rwtl1cr co:-JcE:!jl': involvPcl the intro
duction of unique terr":ln:-:t.o:s for c;~c.'! 11::1cro set inste;ld 
of a univcrsaJ EKD J,ucro (o'L its eq,_:i">'<11cnL) for all t;cts. 
Thus the Dl3C:l(J sc·t rr, F:Lc;T:, u;DJF }:.~.;a uniqu<_> ENDIF 
termjn:otor to indicate tl:c· ;-..ry!nt nt '"]Jich 2ll brnnch .. •s 
produed as a rcsu1t of thE· E·xc·cutjo" of tr1e prevlous 
members of the St~t join to;:~c-thcr. 
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~!:)~_<_:, (Ne>.;r York: NcGr<n·:-llill Book Co., 197!1) 11+7 pp. 

This book is a ~;turly of c. nu~bcr of "actnnl" pro~T<ll:-!S, c.::~ch 
of \vhich provj des Ol!e or ;:-.c>H' le.sson;_; in stylc. The authors 
discuss th<:• shortco;~ings of each exar;,p]e, rewrite it in a 
better Hay, tl!['l1 drm,' 2 ;eneral r11le from the specific case. 
The approach is pragEatic and down-to-earth; it is oriented 
more tmvardo; inproving cu!"rent programming practice than in 
setting up an elaborate theory of hm.;r prograeming should be 
done. Consequently, this book can be used as a supplei<,ent 
in a programming course 2t any level, or as a refresher for 
experienced program~ers. The examples are all in Fortran 
and PL/1, since these lei!gu2ges are \·7idely used and are 
sufficiently similar tha~ a reading knowledge of one means 
that the other can also he ~eod w2ll enough. The principles 
of style, hmn,ver, are a?;:>licahle in all langu2ges, including 
asseJnb ly codes. 

K8 D. E. Knuth, "Computer Progr2:-.~·.ing as an Art," CJ\CN V.l7, No. 12, 

pp. 667-673, Deccm~er 1974. 

The meaning of the \:ord c-.rt is exa::tined, th~ relationE:hip 
bet\-reen <n~ t and sc ienc.:: 2nd art discussed anrl then the hulk 
of the paper relates the observations made to programming 
style. In this latter o~fort attention is focused on the 
need to provide hcalltif~l tools for programming, and it is 
pointed o:Jt that he&uti:c.:l can inp.ly simple but properly 
conceived. As \.'ith nuch of Knuth's uork the perspective 
the paper conveys is perceptive, eJegent, concise, and above 
all useful. 
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V. 7, ~. 11, Novc-ml,c_.r 1972. 

A b· ief h·ist·ory of the x._:_-,_t_o CC>iltroversy (retentio;: or deletion 
oi t\>:_ ]'_,_<:?._t~J statcr.~,:·rtt) is p;·ec;c;ntl~d. Aftt"r cuns:idcrinr, some 
of tbe thc",JJ•~l:icdl ~~ud lJr"<-h:ticc•l ;1sp~cts of the· prohlci,-. a 
sur.F<iary of argm;;,:'l<ts both foe and ag:1inst tlk 0~_,_!Y is given. 

L2 B. H. Liskov, "Guidelines for the clr,sir,; aud irlp]e;,:r~ntatiof' of 

reliable softHare systPIJ::;," ESD--"iR-72-lEilf, 1lTR--23Lf5, 1-ITTRE Corp., 

February 1973, (AD-757905). 

This docuruer1 t descr ib,'s ex per ir.co_'n Utl gu·i_d(• 1 inc·s govcrni ng 
the vroduction of reliable softw~re systems. Both 
prograE>'Tting ;c;nd r.lilnD~~ei:>ent gtdclelinec; are proposc·c1. Th~ 

program;!i_ng r,uid<2lincs are intend0·d to ena1le progran:ners 
to cope with a comrlex systen effectively. The managem2nt 
guidelines descl·ibe <m orga:!i7.aUon of personnel intended 
to enhance the effect of the prograx~-;1ing guidelines. 

13 B. H. Liskov, "A design n2thodolozy for rcl i2ble soft\·lare systems," 

Proc. FJCC, 1972, pp. 191-199. 

Any user of a computer systc'"I is 2\·larc that current 
systews are nnrE'1iable becau.se of errors in the:ir 
soft\.:are co:nponent-~;. \·!hi le sys tern dvsigners and 
implementers recognize th~ n(::•d fur reliable soft
ware, they have been unable to produce it. For 
example, operating systems such as OS/360 arc 
released to the public uith hundn·ds of errors 
still in them. A project is under~uy at the 
NITRE Corporation \:hicl1 is concen>ed Pith }earning 
hoH to build rel i :=•ble softl·cc:n: sys to;-:s. l1ecause 
system:-:; of c=my si ?C c;:c:n al \:,'"'ys be• c:·:pr:-ctnd to h0. 

goal is to produce I!Ot o:ily rc~lL:hlc· ~;o~tl·l;,tCL', 

hut readable soft'.·fure Hhi ch h; rC'Ld. jvl!ly easy to 
modify and TI8intain. This p~p~r cl~scrib~s a 
design methoc1ology dcvelo;Jcc1 2s po=n·t of th;1t project. 

Comment: Hust rcarJin[',. 

L4 Barhar2 11. Liskov, "The clP.sigit of the \'cnu'~ Opera tin?; Sys tc;n," ~~-"t-1, 

V. 15, N. 3, N:1rc.h J972. 

The· Vcn"s Opi"raUnz~ Sy:=;tc:•J is an C):pc·riJlh.>ntal rnu1t-i
progranuinr, ~;ystem ';.;hich f;upports f i'.rc or sjx concurrent 

users on a small cc>;-~;-,uter. Tne ~.y~; t c·>"l HZ!S prol1uced to 
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test the effect of machjn:::o 2rchitecturc on CODlplexi ty 
of soft\:arc. 'fhe syt"teJTl is cefinecl hy a combination of 
Jnicroprograms and software. The microprogram defin~s a 
machine \·lith some unusu.'l] 2'Cc],itectural fc~atures; the 
software exploits these fe~tures to define tl1e operating 
system as sir:1ply as paso;jhlc,, In this papE'r the dl:'velopJ•:<~nt 

of the syE;tem is dcscri L.:·d, \,7 ith part icu] ar emphasis on the 
principles \·!hich guido:·c1 tlw cesign. 

L5 Ralph L. London~ "Proving progre1:c.s corrert: som? teclmiquc:> anc~ 

16 

examples," BIT, V. 10, N. 2, 1970, pp. 168-182. 

Proving the correctness of co2puter programs is justified 
as both advMntageous and feasible. The discipline of 
proof provides a systc;ua tic search for errors, and a 
CODlpletcd proof gives sufficient rei'!sons Hhy the progra111 
must be correct. Feasibility is de2onstratecl by exhibiting 
proofs of five pieces of code. Ee1ch proof uses one or more 
of the illustrated proof t~chniques of case analysis, 
assertion~;, 11'3thematical induction, standard prose proof, 
sectioning and a table of variable vRlue changes. Proofs of 
other programs, sor::e quite lengthy, c:re cited to support the 
claim that the techniques Hork en programs much l<1rger tl12n 
the exarnples of the paper. Hopefully, more programirPrs Hill 
be encouraged to prove programs correct. 

R. L. London, "Trcesort 3: Proof of a]gorithms A nr?\v ldnd c>f 

certificA.tion," i:AC!:_!, V. 13, t~. 6, June 1970, pp. 371-373. 

The certificDtion of an algoritll!n c.::-::: tnke tl1~ form of a 
proof that the algorithPl is correct. As an illustrative 
but practicol ezampJP, Algorit1na 2!•5, TREESOWl' 3 for sorting 
an array, is proved corr<:>ct. Since suitable tec1m:ique.s no\.; 
exist for proving the correctne~;s of 11any algor:i !hms, it is 
possibJP and appropr.ia!c to cert.ify aJgor:itlw,::; '.·litlt a prodf 
of con·pctr:.c·r:s. This ccitifir·nti.nn \·-·Julcll,c· ·in rJclrliJ·ion f·o, 

ficatio11 by tcstin~ sLit! js useful hecausC:> it je:; e<lSiPr <'•nJ 
bcCClUSC j t also provic1f'f;, fo; PXA.!:li)lc, ti.Ltint-: d.JLl. r;•..'V<'rtl!C
Jcss J-1·1c cxistPnu· of a proof shouJd he \·:('leo:~:, adcFt·ionnl 
ccrt if:ica t jon of ;:m a., ;_;o·r i.t]-:;::. Tm• proof slim·.':~ tk1 t an 
algorith•:1 is ckbuggecl hy slw ;jnr, cu,lc]usivcJy tl1at no bugs 
exist. 
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Nl Ech-:<1nl F. Hiller, Jr., and Gc·oq~.:· E. Lind<1Food, "Structured prograt:;;~iine: 

l-12 

Structnn'd progr;:nu'ting is 2 tf"CLi"IL;u·"· that reduces a 
program's co~p]exity, in~rc~~0~ its cl~rity, nod 
results in easy T''2in~··nance. 

llarlen D. Hills, "i·lathl:'l:letical founC:atior:s for structurc·d 

IBH FSJJ Report FSC72-6012, Gaitl-,2~-sbuq:,, ~·'Tl, February 1972. 

E. W. Dijkstra originated a s2t of jJcas and a series of 
examples fcq- clear thinl;ing in tfF::: CGilStrucUon of progratT!s. 
These ideas arc, pm.•erful too) s in nc·1,tally connecting the 
static text of a program with the dy~acic process it invokes 
in execution. This neu corrcspo:1clc_·1h>:~ h<:O·th'Ct>n program and 
process p2rmits a n;;:,,., levvl of precision in programming. 
Indeed, it is contended her~ t~at the pr0cision no~ possible 
in programming Hill chan3e its industrial characteristics 
from a frustratin2, triDl a;d error activity to a system:1tic, 
quality controlled activity. Ho~cver, ir1 orclcr to introduce 
<:!ild enforce such precision progrc::r::nir.g as an industrial 
activity, thP ick.:1s of structured progrctr:c:Jdng must he 
formul3tcc1 as technical st z:·1d2rds, nc-•t sinply as good ideas 
to he used ~.;rl1cn con\'eni ent, but as basic pd nciplcs uhich 
are alunys valid. A good ex~cple of a t~chnicnl standard 
occurs in logic circuit dc:si~)L TlH'H', it is kno.;·n, from 
basic theore~:1s jn hool can alr;c:;:;ra, that any lot~ic circuit, 
no matter hou complc>: its requircr.;2nt, can he coastructecl 
using only AI·:D, OR, and NOT gates. 

EnglcHoocl CUffs, };J, 19 J L 

S):~;tet.1 .ii1 nn c .. ,,JJ ··/ lLJ~. Lrc~c :~.tru.·:.Lul_-L' oi- nr~~t-vd prugrdi.L 
nodules, \·:'ith no control hr2.a~J-dn:;; het'.·:ecn TilrJclulc_:,s 
cxcc~t for nodule calls defin~d in the tree structure. 
By ]imitinr; th(' size and cc:~,Jt:xity of mnc11•lcs, unit 
debuEging ca~ b~ done Ly sy~tc2atic r~aJing, and th0 
module~; executed directly :in tlie evolving systf·•n in a 
top doun testjnE process. 

N11 H. D. 1·1ills, "Hou to Hrite correct progr,,~,c; and knm.; it," IEH ncport 

FSC 7'3-5008, Federal Syste;:cs Dh-i.sio~, G~1i thc,rsburg, HD, Fchru;=n-y 197'1. 

There is no fc•olpronf \:ay to ever kn<• .. : tll,'1t you have found 
the 1 as t (• r r or 1 n 2 pro i ,- :! :--: • S o t b c h (' s t Hay t o a c q u i r c t h e 
confidence tl1<1t a prn~;ra.:i k~s no crrc•,·s is nC'vcr to f:incl th0 
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first one, no mattC'r hm·7 much it is tested anrl used. It 
is an old myth tl1::t pror;rmo:~:i:~g 1•:n:::.t be an error-prone, cut
and-try proc:c•s,; of fru,>tr<Jticm ;md 2nzjct:y. But tlH're is a. 
ne\v reality that you can lc2r,1 to con:;·i ~' tently \~rite progr<Jmo, 
which are error fr02 in th~ir dcbugfing and subsequent use. 
This nc\\1 n~ality is founr1:.cd in tbc· iut'a~ u[ st1uctured 
progrmn:ai.nz and progrnm corr(:C: tn~ss, dLi ch I!Ot only provicle 
a systcl:!at·ic appru<:tch to pro;;;ra:-·l::ti.ns but also motivate a 
high degree of conceutraUon z,nd precision in the coding 
subprocef;s. 

N.S R. C. Nc Henry, "Hanagement Concc·;Jts for Top Doc;.,rn Structured 

1972, Revised February 1973, 27 P?· 

Recent advances in pro~rar,J:nir'!g technology have shllllatcd an 
examination of the soft,,Tare develop;,:ent process ar:d pro
gramming project m1n.:1gement techniques. Hany beneficial 
changes now can be rn.:1de. This report identifies some of these 
changes. Th2 concepts of st ructurc~d pro[';ram~ninf,, top dmm 
programminr, and programming support libraries are revie\ved. 
Testing a11d r.12nagement conc,:;?ts for top dmm implementation 
are presented. A doctmenta~ion strategy is recom:!:C"i1ded. 

H6 H. Hills, "Chief PrograJT:;ner Tear.1 Operoti<T;1," IBH Technical Report 

FSC 71-5108, 1971. 
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Nl I. Nassi and B. Shneid~:rman, "Flm:chart teclmiques for structured 

programraing," Sig_plar_J_l:_oti~:..c~~-' V. 8, 1\. 8, Auzust 1973, pp. 12-26. 

Hith the advent of structured pror;rac-min~~ and GOTO~lcss 
pror;rarrrraing a met11.::1d is needed to model eomputation in 
simply ordered structure~~, each repn•senting a complete 
thought possibly defint:d in terms of othc:>r thoughts as 
yet undefined. A 1:odel is needed v:hic:h prevents 
unrestricted transfers of control and has a control 
structure closer to languag.:-s amenable: to structured 
programming. Presents <m atter~pt at such a model. 

N2 Peter Naur, "Proof of algorithms Ly general snapshots," BIT 6, 1966, 

pp. 310-316. 

A constructive approach to the question of proofs of 
algorithms is to consider proofs that an object result
ing from the execution of an algorithm possesses certain 
static characteristics. It is shown by an elementary 
example hm·l thJs possibility may be used to prove the 
correctness of an algorithm written in ALGOL 60. The 
stepping stone of the approach is what is called General 
Snapshots, i.e., expressions of static conditions 
existing Hhenever the execution of the algod thm reaches 
particular points. General Snapshots arc further shown 
to be useful for constructing algorithms. 

K3 Peter Naur, "Programming by action clusters," BIT 9, 1969, pp. 250-~258. 

The paper describes a progra:-.~minz discipline, aiming at 
the systPuatic construction of programs from given global 
requireGLnts. The crucial step in the approach is the 
conversi0n of the global requirements into sets of action 
clusters (seqw:~nces of program statcrn~nts), Hhich are thea 
used as building blocks for the final program. The relation 
of the c;pproach to proof techniques and to progre1rn:J1ing 
lan~;:;:2;;~>:-; j;:; 0i-;cc;sser1 bdr,fly, Tlds p::~per rr,.-,y 'be> re;~;n-0c:c1 

2~ a L(Y~1till•,l:~Liua o~ t1J~ \·.·ur:·~ -iu r~':.\.~t.~.1:..:.t~~- -.fCCCJ.Lt p...ti>~:J.-~~ 

conC('Yucd Hith technique's for establishinz the correctness 
of al~;orithms. It cor,111ines thv constructive approoch 
advocated by D.ljkstrn, and the proof techniques described 
by Floyd and !bur. Very bri2fly, the essential ideas are 
to develop a technique for construct i.ng algorithms \:hich 
takes the: glob2l requirements of th2t algorithm a~-; its 
starting point, and to Justify tllis approacl1 on t}w basis of 
the gcnero.l snapshots needed to prove the algorithr''· 
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Pl D. L. Parnas, "A technique for sc,ftl~are nodule spccif ication Hit!! examp]es," 

C~~H, V. 15, N. 5, Hay 1972, pp. 330-336. 

This paper presents an 2plJ;-o2ch to 1.:ritlng specifications 
for parts of soft1·;arc sys~e:::~. Th(' main goal js to provide 
st''"ci fica tions sufficj c~nt:ly precise and compJ cte that other 
pieces of software can b~ written to interact with the piece 
specific~d 1·7ithout acldition:.l informe1tion. The' sccond2ry goal 
is to include in the sp2cificatiou no more infor~ation than 
necessary to neet the first goal. The technique is illustrated 
by means of a variety of ex2~plcs from a tutorial system. 

Corrunent: Cooplete, precise SiJecifications to program from. 
Read t1-1ice. 

P2 D. L. Parnas, ''On the criteria to be used in decomposing systems into 

module0," CACN, V. 15, N. 12, Dccc=r:;ber 1972. 

This paper discusses m~dula~ization as a mechanism for 
improv:ng the flexibility and comprehensibility of a 
system 1.;hile allo'i·:ing the s::ortening of its devclop;c."'nt 
time. The effectiveness of a "modularizat:Lon" is 
dependent upon the criteria used in dividing the system 
into mo~ulcs. A system design problem is presented and 
both a conventional and unco~ventional decomposition 
are described. It i~ sho~n that the unconventional 
decompositons have distinct 2dvantages for the goals 
outlined. The criteria use~ in arriving at the 
deco;npositio:JS are discussec'. Tlw unconventional 
decomposiU on, if irn.plem~;:t cd 1.Jith the conventional 
assumption tl1at a module co~sists of one or Dore sub
routines, l·d] 1 be less efficient in most cases. An 
alternative approach to iG~le~cntation which does not 
have this effect is sketchc~. 

repeat, and exit V. 16, N. 8, Aur;ust 1973. 

A Hell-form;::d r:-ozrar:l is cl.:::":ined as a progrartl in ~o;hich loops 
and if statcm~nr_s are p-.CO!JC'd y nested <wd can be entered 
only at their b(:>ginniug. :' .. corn:ospc,rHHng definition is 
given for a \vcll-fon:L:d flo·.;chart. Jt is shm,'n that a 
prot; ram j s \·,'ell f ormcd if ;::;1d only if it can h.:~ '.Tit ten \d th 
if, repeat, and mt'1 ti-lovel exl t statement<.; fcq· sequc·ncc 
control. It is a]so sho'm that if, I·Jhile, and repeat 
statc'••.lCnts Hi til singl·~-lev.:-1 exit do not suffice. It is ;1]:;0 

sho. , th.:n- ;·~ny flo'c'cl'·'rt c~,,.. 1'c convvrtC'd to a uc] 1-fonncd 
flo~:...:hart by node splitt in=;. PracLiral implirntions are 
discussed. 
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P4 T. H. S. Plum anJ G. H. Heinherg, "Ie2chinz structured prq~rammiug 

Compu_~_~r. S_c_i_f'oc_e~ _E_dn_C!Iti_on, STGC~~C:, Fehru::ry 1974. 

As a progrnm<·1i ng assigrimr~n t in a graduate pro~rar·;ming 
course, student::-; ~•ere to pro~;ra,,, an interactivE· \·ford 
gaJ:Je, JOTTO. The language usc~d v:os APL, under constraints 
of ''ell-structured prograrr::ninz c:rrc1 complete conLrol of the 
user-machine interaction. I:1 response to compJ aints that 
tearn~·:ork 'Jas an im1Jediment to prozr<lrr:<dng and that it \v2S 

not possible to write efficient v:~ll-structurecl programs in 
APL, the instructors underto::..:..;. to cor<:plcte the assignment 
working as a team. TI1e results of the effort He.re carefully 
documented, including experiences with program modification, 
and are presented here, as they ~ere to the class, to 
illustrate the principles that should b2 comrlUnicated to 
professional program~er~. 



Sl J. T. SchHartz, "Sc,uantic and syntactic ·tcc:1.:2s :in progror:,ming," 

1-Jritlen for me1th~maUdans not \wd;>g in computer fielcl. 
Very nicely done. 

According to this panel, tllc usc oL structured or 
GOTO-less progran:c,ing is far lef;s ir-:-,'..;:ctont than 
good documentation, prograr2ing tools, and experience. 

Comment: A report Hhich dmm pl<1ys t~:2 ro] c of go to
less programming on progr:a~.-·Lng procl~~ tivity. Rasc~d 

on results of Delphi proJ,e of progra::_ __ ·in::; project 
managers. 

S3 Stephen \-J. Smaliar, "On structured progr2 -:i_rg," -~\___Cl-1, V. 17, N. 5, 

Nay 197lf, p. 294. 

This forum article suggests that sor,~ advocates of 
structured programming are unrealisti2, especially 
those uho abuse FORTP~~. He sugz.c·sts that structured 
programning may be a fad and descril:::.~' three "coll!;n<md
ments" tlwt are cla:ir::cd to be appl i.e_ :.,le to FORTRAN 
programming. 

S4 N. F. Smith, "Structured projects sim]Jli:y c'e·.relopmC>nt efforts," 

Com~ttelvJorld, June 12, 1974, p. 14. 

Recent articles on structured pro6r2;~_-:ing indicate a 
breakthrough in coding techniques, sL:plifying soft
ware systems clevelopmc'.•1t proj·~·cts. To \.:h2t c2n He 

:1 t t r i b n t 2 t l1 ~i . , s u (' c C' 0 ~. ? P c o ~ -· .,~ t ;: :: l~ f- · :.. : ~~ _ . c "i t r· 

chic£ prugrall.ti!l2 . .L" te2rr., to?·-dc:-.:..J. d~\·~i.-:..-·p~~.'":Id.:-, ~-t Fl)''·~

tured pro(;r<tmrdng and dc·velop_~~nt sup~~rt library as 

elemPnts of success. Hhi.]c· r:c:·,st por·c-jcip,-~:its tend 
to emphasize structurt~d progri:' ·,Jinp, 2s the do.-rd ilcll1t 
aspc!ct of success, he sees on even r.:·_,:·;, c-xci ting 
concept--structured projects. 

SS S. H. Swoli.~n~, "On Structured Prot_;r2r;r;:,i.T;.o;," ;,c:r Foru:n, S:AGJ!, 

V. 1 7, N. 5, ?-lay 19 711, p. 2 9 4. 

This letter describes structured pro;;::.·i1::,::1il1i~ as a passinz: 
fad. The author atter.1pts to extr2c:l t:·1rcc~ basic com:n.m-sen'~l' 

rules \·:hich summarize ancl mo.ir;tain sc,:--.c<:hin~; of l<~sting value 
for the progran,·,er. (See C3.) 
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Tl Ted Tenny, "StTucturcd 

July 19/1+. 

Better ]anzu:·!gc.s c2n :·.:· ·e:ri~t,•n for structured 
program;ning. but th:> i:-cclust-r-:;'s invt->:::;tmC;nt in 
F'0Kfl0\N 11iJ I kc<~? it aro,;:d a·,·Jhile. For nm-:, 
here's 1.;hat to do. 

T2 D. Tsichritzis and!\.. Balla-:cl, "Softi·?<HL' reliability," .~NFOi~, V. 11, N. 2, 

June 1973. 

Their approach assu~-~s th2t there is incr~asinz interest 
in both practical and theor0tical aHp~cts of tl1e reliability 
of computer soft~arc, 2nd this pap0r reviews many aspects 
of softHare de~dgn 2::1c prod1F: ion •·;hich a [feet reliahili ty. 
For the most part, th::• te;pics are discussed rc·lative to 
simple examples, and \.·ith rt:fcrenc,• to the previous Hark of 
others; hop,•ver, a ne· ... · apjw:cach to formally proving systeT'1 
correctness is presented. The systc~ can he represented 
at any instance of ti=e by its state. The progress of the 
system is representc~ by 2 "state history." Any property 
can therefore be described 2s a relc.tion hetHee;; slates. 
Th2 correctnesE; proof is 2!1 induction \dth n·spect to the 
sequence of such stat.::s folloHed dur:Lng Pxecution. The 
paper also covers, in revie~, progr28 design, protection, 
programnjn~ style, test:hg 2:1d otLer topics. 

T3 D. Tsichd tzis, "BcautifuJ o,ys te:-:-s progr;:-.-,;-:,i ng concepts," n~o~, V. 10, 

N. 1, February 1972. 

Concepts enable the d.:·signer to understanJ large operating 
systc;;;s, so tk1t he r-.'ly dc:sit,n ancl i;-,plcnwnt such systems. 
Four concepts are outlined 2nd tbcdr uscfu1ne::-;s discussed: 
Ae ti va U on R(~cords, P roce'' :o:<::s, NaJ;~i.nz-Binding and Protect ion 
Domains. 
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Hl J. 1-:eizenbaum, "On the impact o~ the computer on society: hm·: docs one 

insult a machine?", ~cie_~~c::;, \'. 176, N. 12, Hay 1972, pp. 609-614. 

Connnent: Hust reading. D:lscusses complexity and 
the c:otn!Jute:r as metaphor. 

H2 Niklaus Hirth and C. A. R. Hoare, "A contrihution to the develo;,mc,nt 

of ALGOL," CA_CH, V. 9, N. 6, June> 1966. 

A programming language sir:iilar in many respects to ALGOL 60, 
but incorporating a large nu::':ber of improvements based on 
six years' experience with that language, is described in 
detail. Part I consists of an introduction to the new 
languag" and a surx'!ary of the changer. made to ALGOL 60, 
together with a discussion of the motives behind the 
revisions. Part II is n rigorous definition of the proposed 
language. Part III describes a set of proposed standard 
procedures to be used with the language, including facilities 
for input/output. 

!_xper_-ienc~, V. 1, 1971, pp. 309-333. 

The development of a compiler for the progrcJTJ.rning 
language PASCAL is described in some detail. Design 
decisions concerning the la:;;out of program and data, 
the organization of the co~piler including its syntax 
analyser, and the over-all approach to the project are 
discussed. The compiler is written in its ovn language 
and was implemented for the CDC 6000 computer family. 

H4 N. \\irth, "The progralli.Tlling langu2ge Pascal," Acta~I_Il]Ol~_?t~c_lt_, V. 1, N. 1, 

1971, pp. 35-G3. 

T>.' (l:velop,;''•lll' o;· the· J~ · ,~~ ,}',<'~:'_C_,:_l_ :i::; 1):cC,'•d on t\:C'\ 

principal aims: to wake availHhle a language suitable 
to teach prot;ra~tnnin~ as a sy:; tCIT''l tic discipline based 
on certain fundamental conc~pts clearly and naturally 
reflected by the lang<nge, <:nd to develop implementa
tion;.; of this 1 :cmguage vhich are both reliable and 
efficient on presently <1vn.ilable computers. The main 
extensions relative to fl.lgol 60 lie in thf> domain of 
data structuring facilities, since their lack in Algol 
60 was considered as the priGe cause for its relatively 
narrow range of applicability. The introduction of 
recorJ and file structures should make it possible to 
solve commercial type prnb1t:·;:-:.s l·dth Pascal, or at least 
to CL<ploy :it successfully to dcmonstriltc such prol)lcms 
in a progr~mming cours~. The syntax of Pascal is 
smr.m:1r i 7.C·d in grapl)i cal forr.c in th~J Appt>t!clix. 
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H5 N:iklaus h'irth, "Progr;1m d<~velc,:;:cent by SlCjHvise refinement," c;,r.;~r, v. lll, 

N. 4, April 1971. 

The crcativP nctivity of pr~'grar:ur!ing (to be disting1JishcJd 
frow codi-.-.g) is usuall;- L:<;LL by ex;:;:>,plcs serving to 
eYhibit certain techniqnes. It is he~-e con~dcl(·red as a 
sequence of design decisions co~cerning tl1e d~comp0sition 
of tasks into subtasks and of data into data structures. 
The process of successive refinement of specifications is 
illustrated by a shc·.·t but nontrivial example, from ,,,ldch 
a number of conclusions are drawn regarding the art and the 
instruction of prograr'~ccdi!g. 

Comment: Hust reading. 

H6 Ray H. \-!alverton, "The cost of ch·-leluping large-scale soft1·:.:1re," IF'(E 

The work of software cost forecasting falls into two 
parts. First He make d1at •,:'? cal 1 structural forecasts, 
and then we calculate the absolute rlollar-volumc forecasts. 
Structural forecasts clcsc:ribEo t:1e technology 2nd function 
of a software project, but not its size. Resources (cost) 
are allocated over the project's life cycle from the 
structural fon,casts. Judg:~::>nt, tec1m-l_cal knm·1ledge, and 
econor~2tric research should combine in mak:in~ the structurRl 
forecnsts. A methodology based on a 25 X 7 structural fore
cast matrix that has been usc·d by TRH '.;ri th good results over 
the past few years is prcse~ted in this paper. With the 
structural forecast in ha~d, we go on to calculate the 
absolute clollar-voluo2 forec2sts. The gencr~l logic 
follm.:cc1 in "ahsoJute" cost esth,?.t:ing can be based on 
either a mental pr<>cess or C::-1 explicit al~orithrn. A <"(JSt 
estimating algoritl1m is prcs2nted and five tradition T'1ethods 
of softHarc cost f<Jr0castinb 2re described: to]J-dmm 
estiiJlating, sir.1-Llacities 2:1-:l differ2ncos est:ir:nting, re1tio 

All foreca~;t ing methuch_~ f>tcfi··-:·r froic~ the Jlf'cd fot- a v<1lhl 

cost data base for m2ny C3ti~ating situ~tions. Software 
inforrn.a tion ele11knts tha:: e:·:;:-cricncE: has shm·Jn to be uc;cful 
in establ:lsl!ing such a cl<.:tc: ::,2se 2.re gjvcn in the body of the 
paper. Ha_jor priclng pitfc.:Jis arc iclentifi0cl. Tuo case 
studies arc pr0scnted tl1at illu~trate the software cost 
forecasting methodology anc~ histodc<<l resulU;. 

Com1n~nt: Very long but co::tair~; valuahlP :information. 



~n John D. Hoolley and LeLm.d R. I-:iller, "LI:(L!S: A structured Lwf,u:i;=;(' 

One of the cruc[al ded sio:1 i11 org«n i zing a [list 
course in computer sc:i.2nce is the choice of e1 

programming Janguzt[;e. 111 th.:>ugi1 Utere is con.c:;id<~rable 

varionce of opinion as to ~·7ltat the icle:1l LlnZ,nJ.g<~ 

should he, two main approaches can he delincat~d. 
The first approach stress0s che nec~ssity of learning 
the donlni1nt scientific lan~u,lgv, l·:hich in tl!e Americas 
a1c:oun ts to a vote for Fort r2n. Tl1C' practical·[ ty of 
this choice is as indisputable as the <'Mkardr:C'f'S of 
the syntax of that languar,e. The alttrnative view 
stresses the iuport<::nce of th~ program structure in 
developing a sound sense of "alzorithmic thinking." 
Propon2nts of this view would suggest Al~ol W or 
perhaps Pascal. The authors contend that hoth 
approaches have important advc:ntages. This paper 
cxpl ores an C!_pproaeh \:llich at tempts to naxi;1'i ze the 
benefits of both. The solution they have adopted 
is to implement a language called Li!lus (]_:anguage 
for instructionaJ us_e). This lanzuz,~:;e is pre
processed to A.~S Fortran, hut has more the appe~1rancc 
of PL/I or Algol 68, facilitating learning correspond
ing feature:c; o~- those languc:ges. Thee m!jority of the 
langua0e has been :i.mplement0d and is presently under
going testing. 

\;'8 \Villi am A. Hulf, "Programmh1g ~.;j thou t the zu to," Proc~XJ? __ c_:c~n_r>,_r_f·3s __ 2_1 , 

Ljubljana, August 1971. 

It lt.1.S been vroposed, by Dijkstrii and others, that the 
use of the .t~t._c•_ statenent is a r1ajor villain in progr21ns 
~.;hich an, diffin·lt to unde,-,:;t-and ;;u·1cl dd)LI?.· Th~ pro~onc·nt:; 

nr el-iLj_;l;it_L·-·{ t~·l 1~.:4 :~.) (:-,,,~~ ~-:,~._ .. :i~--~-l ·it J:-: ~·JL·:-~r~~~~·-··1 

the rcsultin;; progra1;, r;tructur-;:; c:c\.·:its a siJ;;p]<", systcl;>:t.l:ic 
proof of correctness. This s·,•:;gcsUon has met Hit1J s1:q;tici:-;n 
j n sor•te circles. This papc'r .:mal )'2E'S the n::1turC' of control 
structures ~·:h:Lch cannot l>c easily syntlJE~.3izcd fro:,; simple 
conclition.'lJ and loop constn:cts. This C~nGlysls is then used 
as the baf3ls for dcvelopjng the control structures of a 
p:•rticular language, Bliss. The results of tw~ years of 
experience pror;ram'Tiing in Rli ss, <::nd hence \·:i thout _go~-'2.' s, 
are SU!ii211~tri zed. 



\\'9 \.J. A. Hulf, D. B. Russel,/\.. i\. h=::lC'1TJ'1n;,, "BLISS: A l<lngua;;':' for 

A langu;;ge. BLISS, is dr:scr_i',"'d. Th-i::, lnngu;-1[;<:-- ir; 
designed ~.o as to k~ esfwcL:lJy suit-:->1,] e for use: in 
writing production software syste~~ for R specific 
machine (the 1'D1'-10): C(l'~'!'ilc:·!s, operr!tir,g ~,yst,_·ElS, 

etc. Prine ck~:ign gc,31~; of t;E: dcsif;n are the ability 
to produce highly C>f~ic:icnt c'~ject code, to allo .. 1 
access to all relevant 1tanL :.ore f('c>tures of the host 
machine, and to provid-:: 2 r2tion:JJ. r-2ans by which to 
cope vJith the c:volutionnry n::turc of sjstems progran1s, 
A major fc<lture \-'hich contri:::.;~eo. to the real iza.Uon 
of these goals is a r::ed1::•1js:: pendtting the dcfiniUon 
of the represen::atio:1 of <dl cl2Ut structures in ten:1s of 
the access altoritlE:1 for ele:~_ents of the structure. 

Connnent: The laPzu2p,e has r:c:J g_9_~~ bu~ provides for exit 
from a control statcLent. 

November 1972. 

It has been proposPd, by r. ~. Dijkstra 2nd others, 
that the _gotc_: statecent in prograt:L!Jing l::Jli[~uage is 
a principal culprit iT< prop·2::3 v:hieh are diffieul t 
to understand, modify, ancl d2bug. More correctly, 
the ar2,u;,~eat :is that it is possible to use the J;_<_:t_c~ 

to synth2size progr2~ structcres with these und2sirablc 
properties. Not all uses of tlte r-,oto <'Ye to be consid0red 
harmful; ho-.·iC·vcr, it is furti;:::r a-~g-ued that the "good" uses 
of the _g_C2_t_c_: fall into one of a smdll mw' ::.T of specific 
casPs Hhich I'Jay be hand led by specific languo.f,'-" con~>truct s. 
This papc~r sum:rnrize~; the arztc:ents in f::nror of elimin.:1ti.ng 
the _g_o_i_o_ staten'ent a:-11J so:-:-,~, of the theorctic2J nnd practical 
implicatiOJ!'] of the proros2l. 
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Yl Ed1.;rard Yo11rdon, "A Lrief loo1~ at structiired progror'2~:ling and to}'-do·.-,'i1 

Never before h<,s a pro~r:::~.:.i·-~g GC>\'elop;,;c·nt stirred 
as J:,uclt :inLe1t·SL 8!Il1 cuutr~'.colS.Y cl~ l11~ lupic d.i::-.cu~s~:cl 

in this article•. l·:hc~t1H'l" o?· n~~t y~:u ore' i1 prozr;:nr:;:Ier, 
structured l'rozron,,ni ng---l:il:-:= \'irtuJ.l mer:ory or rni cro
prozrammit:g--is too import['::·,:: a technique to ignore. 
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Zl Ch. T. Zahn, "A control statcrn,~nt for naturol top-dc'\·!!1 structurPd 

Comr.12nt: A vr~ry hltPr•.:-o'Unz control structure. TLt: 
staterL:ut form is 

_\}_~ il E1 _C}_r_ E
2 

or • . • E:!clo S _c~_s_c:_ .0. !~CJ'c:i:.~ 

E
1 

: S l; . . . En: Sn ~~~c!_ 

See also Knuth, KJ. 

Z2 H. V. Zelkm-Iitz, "It is not tir.;e to define structured prograrr.;cing," 

Qe_~ating_ Systems_~._yieH, V. 8, ~. 2, April 1974, pp. 7-8. 

A response to Denning's letter. Chooses to identify 
progranu-ning as softFare engineering vlith the basic 
phases of design, implem-::ntation and tcstin.r;. 
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SBl F. T. Baker, "System quality through structured progr;:nrunLng," 

Con~ent: 25-50 bug~ in 80,010 lines of code (on time). 
Significant and impressive c2se f 'J c structured 
programming. 

SB2 R. N. Balzer, "On the future of co~.11H1tcr progr.:1m specification and 

orz,-:rization, 11 ARPA Report 622 Rand, Santa Honica, Calif., August 1971. 

Prentice-Hall, 1973. 

Comment: Excellent. 

SCl D. C. Cooper, "Reduction of progrc-.::os to a standord fonn by graph 

transformation, 11 Th:·o15_ of Cl~l1s, InternationCll Symposium, Roae, --- ---- ---- -----------------------

1966, (Ed. Rosenstiehl, P.), Corc1on and Breach, Nf~\: York, 1967. 

SC2 D. C. Cooper, "On the equiv<:1lence of certain computations, 11 Coruput_eE_ 

Jo~nal 9, 1966, pp. 45-52. 

SC3 D. C. Cooper, 11 Bohrn and Jacopini' s reduction of flmoJ charts," Lett cr 

to the Editor, CAC"f-1 V. 10, August 1967. 

Connnent: Hust readinr,. See rcr.~:trks in K3. 

19"73. 

Acader:iic Press, l~c.' York, 1972. 

Program design hy DijkstrA, Data Structurh1g by Hoare,. 
Hic•rar~h:ical Program Structures hy Dahl and Hoare fairly 
heavy reading, hut w.:dl \WrttJ the effort. Read repeatedly. 

SD2 E. ~·J. Dijkstra, "Co to statcrlC'nt consid,,·red ltarr.,ful," Lc·tter to the 

Editor, _<;_!10,!, V. Jl, Nard J96f'.. 

Comwent: Ped1e1ps first <u·ticle oa slruc:turcd prograTTtTJing. 
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SD3 E. H. Dijkstra, "A short introd;.:ction to the art of programming," 

Report 316, 1\~chnische Hoz;e>sd·ool Eindhoven, August 1971. 

SD4 E. \·!. Dijkstra, "Concern for co::-:ce:ctness as a guj ding princip] c for 
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